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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXV THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1906
No. 4$
| A Chance to Buy a Morris
* Chair at Factory Prices.
We want to give you more than one reason to be thankful.







Many persons have eyes
which differ in strength, and
the constant strain causes
headaches, nervousness and
irritability.
Half the pleasure ot life
is lost, and the earning
power diminished by defec-
tive eyesight — ( defective
vision causing more head-
aches than anything else).
If you feel the need of
aid come and see ns.
^ Green Block Velour, spring back and seat, solid oak, hand-
somely carved. A good thing for Christmas. If you want to
*9 make a selection now, we will keep them until you order it
X delivered. This flue MORRIS CHAIR for ONLY $4.95;
Our attention means cor-
rect and comfortable vision.
; Eyes Examined Free.
Holland City News.
PublUhmtevtry T/turtday. Terms Jl . 60 per year
vlth a discount a/ SO o to thoss paying in JdcaiNW
riULDER BR.OJ. 0 WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
| Four Die at the Month
of Holla-d Harbor.
Rut«t of Advertlilng made known upon appli-
cation. Holland City Nswb Printing House
Booth Kramer Bldg., Sth treat. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
City treasurer Arie Van Toll has
received $17,534 as part of Grand
H a ven's share of the primary school
money, recently awarded by the
state. — G. H. Tribune.
| Don't Fail to See Them. SatisfactionGuaranteed
f JAS. A. BROUWER I i•T« _ JL 0
212*214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
There’s a Lot
of deciding to do
Before Xmas
and it is not an easy thing
to do either However, get
among the right sort of
goods and it het^s a whole
lot. Our stock of hand
painted China, Cut Glass,
Silver Toilet Articles, Jew-
elry, etc., is worthy of your
attention and we want you
to see it. Come now, before1
the best is gone, and when
looking is a pleasure.




A Farmers Institute will be held
in the Village Hall at Zeeland,
December 22.
Miss Luella M. Burton, deputy
state factory inspector, has dis-
covered an unusual case hi this
city,, that of a young Dutch girl
under r6 years of age, employed in
a factory, who can neither read nor
write. Miss Burton required that








24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
LOST — A Scotch Collie (Shep
herd Dog,) light color with white
neck Answers to name “Teddy.”
Tinder w ill; please return to follow-
ing address fcnd receive reward.
- Boone Bros, Holland, Mich.
’ Advertising in the NEWS pays.
Wilder A. Thomas and Arthur
B. Storrs, the implement dealers of
Coopersville, have filed a petition
in bankruptcy. The liabilities of
the firm are $14,589 and their
property and securities are valued
at $9000.
The Royal Neighbors will give an
entertainment in Woodman hall this
evening. After the program there
will be dancing, beginning at 9
o’clock. A small admission fee will
be charged. All are cordially invited.
D. W. Melhorn, Ely Arnold and
Leonard Arnold leturned from the
upper peninsula hunting grounds,
with six deer, two bucks, three does
and a fawn. The party captured
their game in three days'.
Last Thursday evening Castle
Lodge No. 153, K. of P., enter-
tained State Instructor Loomis of
Gra| d Rapids.. After the business
session the Knights and their guest
enjoyed a spread.
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
Holland Christian Reformed church
on Central avenue, has received a
call from the LeGrand street church
congregation of Grand Rapids.
C. L- King & Co.’s saw mill re-
sumed operations Monday after being g
closed several days because of the. ,
non-arrival of logs.
The Young Men’s literary Bwiety
ef the First Reformed church met at
the home of Gerrit Ter Vree, East
Ninth street, Monday evening.
Ed \\ bite of the Lake Shore has
been appointed as one of the judges
at the Stock Show to be held in Chi-
cago Dec. 1 to 8.
Cornelius \ ander Schoor, a mem-
ber of the middle class in the West-
ern Theological seminary, broke his
right arm in two places between the
elbow and shoulder while engaged
in practice work in basket ball with
the theologians in the Carnegie gym-
nasium Tuesday afternoon.
Mike Phillips, arrested a week ago
Saturday on the charge of assault and
battery, Dick Nienhuis being the
complainant, appeared before J usiice
Post Saturday nigh' and changed his
plea to guilty, paying $5 fine and
costs.
The U. S. dredge General Gil-
lespie has completed the harboj
work at Holland for this fall and
started for Frankfort Sunday after
npon, but finding the sea too heavy
she stopped at Muskegon till Mon-
day mornmg.
Register of Deeds elect A. J.
Ward has rented Captain Lysaght’s
new residence on Fourth street.
Mr. Ward takes possession of the
new home about December first. —
G. H. Tribune.
John Karsten and Henry Reidse-
ma do not find trapping in the Rob-
inson marsh as good as in previous
years. They have caught obout 50
muskrats, a few mink and a few
skunks. Dick De Weerd during
the time he can spare after factory
hours has trapped along the river
banks and has already secured 95
muskrats and two mink.
On The Breakwater
Severe Storm Causes Death
and Destruction in Its
Wake.
After an absence of 16 years in
which he has traveled extensively
in the United States, Mexico. Can-
ada, and the Klondyke, John Kouw
returned to this city last week. He
was sixteen years of age when he
left and his parents lived here then.
Now they live in New Holland and
the meeting between parents and
son was very affecting, There was
every indication that the returned
wanderer had prospered in the
worlds goods. He stayed here un-
til lajit Sunday night, when he re-
turned to Courteney, S D,, where
he has been living the past seven
At last Monday night’s council
meeting of Grand Haven four bids
for the sewer bonds of $00,000 were
received, but none of them were con-
sidered to be high enough and all
were rejected. The bids received
were as follows: T. L- Fuller Co.,
Cleveland, $01,951; Otis V. Hugh,
Cleveland, $0 1 .80 115; Hayes & Sons,
Cleveland, £01,805; S. A. Kean,
Chicago, $01,238 Upon the rejec-
tion of all the bids the matter has
been turned over to the finance com
ihittce and left entirely in the hands
of that committee to settle it as best
they could. The bids were not as
high as the ones submitted in answer
to the previous advertisement and
none of the concerns bidding before
submitted propositions at this time.
At the South Ottawa Teachers’
Association, held in Zeeland, the
following officers were elected for
the coming year: A. E. Raidle, __ ____________ ______ UDIU uldarK.
president; N. Stanton, vice presi- a m last week. Solos were sung by
At the close of the Sunday School
session at the First Reformed chun h
Sunday afternoon Miss Minnie W'il
terdink and John B. Steketee gave a
report as delegates to the state Sun
day School Convention held at Jack-
dent; H. Boer, secretary; Mrs. J.
Heck, treasurer.
Mn \. 7’.,age,d 23’ ,d:e<i 'V88 taken from Gmnd Rapids lothMonday mgh a the home of hi8|homeo{ her f;ll|
father at Zee and of cancer of the West Olive, ahnut six weeks
liver. Ho returned from northern ; Jied Sunday. The deceased wns dr
boMunTll hen|th for Bome0t?me. ' A 1 5^' SheiaTarv^?
ajs.ack' -
1 ho remains of Mrs. Mark A. Jones
Mrs. Be'ts and Anthony Luidens
Mrs. \\ illiam Hacklandcr, who
died in this city a few months ago.
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the • , , ....... ”, ...... . *,*u"v 11
Holland Christian Reformed church vm . T1 Canatla>g"«L N-
on Central avenue, has again been iV’n iS<r 1 . ,were tok0'1 10 New
invited to taka chnnm of n Ornnrl Holland for burial. Mrs Jones diedinvited to take charge of a G and f011™? for bunal.
Rapids church, this time the congre- r , , e H18 of Jn operation per
gation at LeGrand street issuing the . ^ 1 1 Saturday. She iis sur-rauu sireei issuing me !• ^
call- This is the church oT which V ' ' e f v H!r aufl‘^aJ>d. Mrs Jones
the veteran clergyman, the Rev. L. T88 01JierY ̂tss Katheryu Essen
J. Hulst, now of' Eastman ville, has ° J* p88enl,er£’ ,of
been the pastor for more than a,fl" an( » J0111 homo the
quarter of a century. Recently Mr. j funeral wa9 hpH ^nesday,
Haan declined a call to the church j Charles Damson, the 15-year old
p “^denomination at Oakdale son of Fred Damson, living between
lark Grand Ranids. Since enter- Holland and Central Park, was ar
mg me ministry he has had numer- rested Monday morning by Officer
if: frornloI«e Churches, but Koeman, charged with stealing a
,.pr* frnmVfT1^ charge’ bic.vcl° from Rotninn The
Mr Haan s 'w tW°i »Vear8 ag0* t,iefl occurrp'1 il ago Saturday.
charge lias P1?86",1 Bamsnn was charged with larceny self. AOded to the already large
the kree edifice ̂ ithCCe88fU rnd ^ aduiltU!(1 1,18 «uilt- His father j and complete stock of Mr. Van der
capacity of over 1 200 in ^ 1)6 oppPHunity to settle Ploeg, this will make a collection
State Deputy Game Warden
Charles K. Hoyt returned Saturday
n ght after spending some time in
the north woods on the lookout for
violations of the game l^ws. Mr
Hoyt states that several deer were
found that were being shipped out
of the s«ate and a large number of
birds were illegally killed. One
moose was found which had been
killed and was being shipped out
of the state. It is illegal to kill
moose at any time, but no trace. of
the violators could be found. The
moose was confiscated by the state
as was much other illegally killed
game and is now in cold storage at
Mackinac. The weather has not
been cold enough to keep game in
the woods any length of time and
the hunters are shipping them
home as soon as possible.
The oldest and most noted book
store in the city, formerly owned
by the Martin Estate has sold its
entire stock of books and is now a
thing of the past. The entire stock
of miscellaneous books, including
Christmas books, childrens' books,
Birthday card-, Christmas cards,
etc., has become the property of
Henry Van der Ploeg, who will add
it to his already complete stock.
The Martin hook store was estab
lished years ago by Mr, H. D.
Post, and for many years has been
the best known and leading book






The lifesaving crew wont to the
rescue at 8 o'clock this morning of
the four men who were caught in
tne storm on tin bre-uwiitn, but
found only the dead bodies of Ben-
not, Nelson, and Woodward in the
crib. La Chaine’a body has not been
recovered and there is no doubt but
that he was the one swept off by the
heavy sea at about dusk last even-
ing. The crew lias been working
over the three men found, but to no
avail. The dreadful story follows:
The terrible storm of yesterday
raised havoc at Holland harbor:
Four men, Tom Bennett of the firm
of Bennett & Sohnorbach, the Mus-
kegon contractors, Alvin Nelsqn.son
of Ex-sheriff Peter Nelson, of Musi e-
gon, Ge«rge LaChaine, of Holland’,
formerly of Montague, and Martin
Woodward of Fen n ville, were yester-
day afternoon imprisoned on the crib
of the new breakwater being con-
structed 700 feet from the harbor
entrance and Ed Bennett, formerly
of Muskegon, now living in this city
over R. Ranter’s store on River street,
was washed on a scow from the crib
to a point a mile and a half north of
the north pier where he was picked
up alive after a tliriliing combat with
the waves.
The five men weiit out to the crib
shortly after noon to spike down
some of the decking. The wind was
from the east and this offshore breeze
of course did not kick up a sea
About two o'clock scuds came hurry
ing from the south foretelling a
southerly blow and Foreman Bennett
gave the word to start back to the
harbor. But the elements were too
fast for them and before they were
ready to leave the crib the storm was
upon them. It came with a sudden-
nass that was appalling and buttered
the launch and the scow i i uu uiui ui
ing muuner. The scow w m tin I i
the crib and the launch with the men
in it trailed astern Before tho lines
could bo cast loose the waves threw
the bow of the launch umn the scow
and in a short time the launch was
pounded into uselessness. The men
jumped from the launch to the scow
but the transfer was accompanied by
great peril Tom Bennett fell into
the waves twice in the attempt and
was pulled out by the others. George
LaChaine tho first time threw him a
rope and pulled him to where the
others could help and tho second
time George was the first to grasp
him by the arm and assist him
aboard. The waves and current were
so strong that Bennett’s overcoat and
one of his rubber boots were torn off.
After much difficulty Tom Beit
nett, Alvin Nelson, Martin Wood-
ward and Mr. LaChaine got from tho
scow on to the crib work. Ed Ben
nett waited until ho saw that the
others were safely on the structure,
and, when his turn came to climb, it
was top late, for before ho could get
hold of the timbers the line parted
and the scow drifted away. His
position was perilous indeed. Driven
by the wind and pounded by the
waves the scow travelled northward
Said Bennett in describing the trip:
Why do ’/oil
; Wear A Hat? |
A Chamois Vest ;
, > i i .
Easily answered, isn’t Ul • ; ;
It keeps your head warm. It I |
protects you agaiust culda. It I !
is not only a necessity but a ! !
good investment. Did you ever
stop to think tho tame way >
about a Chamois Vest.
is like a suit of good under-
wear. It retains the natural
heat of the body. If you retain
tho natural heat of the body
you cannot take cold. It pays ;
to keep warm. The teamster, ;
tho carpenter, the railroad man
— in fact, every man whose
work calls him out of doors,1
should wear a Chamois Vest.
The woman who feels tho cold




Every Magazine is fall :
of Chamois Vests
at $3. 00, Perhaps they ’
are worth the money — 
we don’t know. But we ;
offer the “Lakeside”. "
made from the best se- ;
leoted chamois, lined 1
with the finest grade of •
; heavy tianudl, knitted at ;
the sides to insure a per- !
feet fit, as good a vest ;
; as money and skill can ; ;
make at
$1.49
All sizes for Men and Women
DEPREE’S
Drag Store
Cor. Klifhtb 8. net and Centra) Ave.
and did not appear to be much tha
worse for wear.
The men on tho crib work Jid nofc
fare as well as he did. Two of them,
apparently I* Chaine and Wood-
ward got under tho decking on the
on the stones below or on the tim-
bers, and Bennett and Nelson dung
to some of the piling and the tim-
bers that topped the crib. Bennett
kept waving his hat for help from
shore, but his signal was not needed,
for tho life saving crew had been
busy from tho first minute that dan»
ger threatened. But a deplorable
condition of affairs interfered with
their work. On account of the re-
pairs under way on the slide upon
which tho boats shoot into tho wa-
ter part of tho slide was torn away
and it was impossible to launch tho
lifeboat. Tho surfboat was anchor*
ed around the bend of the pier for
emergencies and they had to go to
the ay rf boat in small boats. This
consumed much valuable time and
when they finally were in the surf-
boat squared away for duty tho
tho storm had reached such fury
that they could scarcely make head-
way against it. By the time they
reached a point in tho harbor oppo-
site the lighthouse the onsloght of
‘Tho old tub would stand first on current, whul and choppy waved
one end and then on the other and I brought them to a dead stop. - A
thought every minute it would be all line was thrown to willing hands on
day with mo. The sou hit me awful the pier and with this help the surf-
1m d and nearly pounded the i boat was rowed nearly to the end of
strength out of mo but I hung on for the south pier. It was then up to
all I was worth, with one hand the men in the surfboat to nmkortha
grasping the hoisting rope and the rest of the trip, but the elements
.other a heavy chain. Two or three were too much for them and after a
times I thought the scow would up I desperate struggle they were slowly
ways been kept up to date and w
end and that 1 would have to let go driven back into the harbor. So
but I huug ou unliLwe were washed -rap^Ry did the storm increase in
ashore about a mile and u half dowm fur; b tit was fuiile to again at-
the beach. Martin Wittoveen and tempt to get to the crib in tho surf-
kept in excellent condition. For I some others werei there to help me off boat and the life line was brought
high-class literature and fine gift-
books it has made a name for it-
d i  
but I tell you I was nearly all in. It into requisition. Attempts were
was the worst trip I ever took and I made to shoot theshotline over the
wouldn’t go through it again for the crib but it was an utter failure. So
whole government works.” fierce was tho wind that before tho
Bennett came to his home in this shot want half the distance tho
( city about 8:30 o’clock and by that bight of the line was thrown from,




The Wolverine Specialty Co. has
started the erection oi an addition
i to their plant 36 feet wide, 48 feet
long, and two stories high. The
addition will be joined to the west
cad of their prefent structure; the
spper floor being designed for
’ ppfkifife rooms, while the first floor
will he used for the assembling of
carload shipments and storage.
Tii^need of more room has long
been felt, as. especially in the pack
, iogdepartmenttitwasat a premium.
Thflrfew addition will greatly lacili-
tflVtbe handling of goods, especi-
ally in car lots, in which quantities
 large part of the output is sold.
( * Hamilton.
H. 1. Fisher of Holland was in
Man last Thursday on business.
Mrs. Palmer, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. Fisher, in Holland,
i^jery low and not expected to re-
cover. The greater portion of her
fanily reside in this place.
Night prowlers of a thievish
character seem to be very active
Iheae days in this village. Mrs.
RoaeSiple has missed a buck saw
vlach hung in her woodshed, and
ow has put new locks on all her
buldiDgs. Other articles have been
taken. Mrs. Siple says the locks
wall be left off long enough for in-
troders to bring back the stolen
CDods.
Our new cheese factory is well
Oder way. It will adjoin Mr Kol-
coord’s new cement grist mill north
cf the Rabbit river bridge.
Owing to a misunderstanding
with respect to a right of way b^
tween one residence of Abner
Kelley and the meat market of J .
£. Barkel in this village, on the
Bee line road, Mr. Kelley put up a
fence close to Mr. Barkel’s market,
cstiielry cutting off a side door,
wliere Mr. Barkel used to unload
Ibs ice- and meats. By the persis-
ieoteffomof Mr. Kelley in refusing
/to remoVe- or take down the fegce
Barkel arrested Kelley.
. Mrs. E. Tellman of Overisel, a
m»ti Mrs. G. Ensing of this
place, was a visitor here last week.
Btaaverdam.
S. Vander Sfeer, of Vriesland,
has been operating a new Deering
Busker in Beaverdam and vicinity.
He worked on the farm of Andrew
Sckutt and took engine and busker
iron there to Folkert DeVries.
Tbecorn busker has all the latest
improvements and is strictly up-to-
date; it not only husks the corn but
also sreds it, and with a blow pipe
throws it in any desired spot on the
fast or second floors of the barn.
Mr. Vander Meer also runs a circu-
br saw in connection with the
Saugatuck.
The class of 'uQ, Saugaiuck H
S. has elected the following officers:
President, Harry Newnham; Vic»
president, Joseph Heuer; Treasurer,
Max Le Mont; Secretary, Russell
Kitchen.
Until further notice the Sauga-
tuck and Ganges Telephone Com-
pany centrals will be closed Sun*
days from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
The Saugatuck and Ganges Tele-
phone Company have men at work
putting the lines and phones in
order for the winter.
S. D. Upham is making prepara,
tions for opening his bakery in the
Stimson building. The old shed
will be torn away from back of the
building and a more substantial one
put in its place in which the brick
oven will be located which is lar^
enough for all the business for some
time to come and will be in charge
of an experienced man. The front
part of the store will be arranged
for a sales room for bakery goods
and confectionery besides having a
lunch counter and an ice cream
counter where ice cream and sun-
daes will be served in the summer
season and perhaps soda.
The date cf the Annual Sauga-
tuck Fireman’s dance is set for Dec.
25. It will be held in the Douglas
hall.
John Slater has been quite sick
at his home in Hollaad but is able
to be out now. He has a position
with the Heinz Co. waiting for him
to take when he is able to work.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
King Frederick and Queen Ltvtae
of Denmark have gone to Berlin.
Dr. Quirno Costa, Argentine Minis-
ter of the Interlbr, has resigned.
President Richard D. Harlan, of
Lake Forest univeraity, has resigned.
A Japanese fleet of warships of the
first class is to visit the United States
next year. ;
Giovanni Rossi, a famous geologist,
was stabbed and killed In Naples by
an anarchist.
Two robbers wrecked the safe of the
Bank of Purcell, at Purcell, Mo., es-
caping with 9400.
Frederick A. Tritle, governor of
Arizona from 1882 to 1886, died In
Phoenix of dropsy, aged 72 years.
Celandon Bassett, of Janesville,
Wls., head of the largest harness con-
cern In the northwest, fell dead of
heart disease.
The Cafe Martin of New York has
sent rfn offer by cable to Count Cas-
tellane of the Job of head waiter at
$10,000 a year.
District Attorney Jerome, In a re-
port to the governor of New York,
said no more Mutual Life offlclals
could be iidlcted, and blamed state
superintendent for crimes.
Rebate suits filed against the Stan-
dard Oil company threaten to wipe out
the trust's entire capital stock; max-
imum fines, if assessed, will reach the
staggering total of $181,960,000.
The government is preparing to at-
tack next the gunpowder trust by suit
lu the courts and by asking congress
for appropriations for plants to manu-
facture the supplies needed by Uncle
Sam.
The government is preparing to at-
tack next the gunpowder trust by suit
iu the courts and by asking congress
for appropriations for plants to manu-
facture the supplies needed by Uncle
Sam.
One hundred college and univenrtty
professors, representing institutions
In all parts oi the country, who have
About Coughs.
Some Reliable Local Advice.
Douclts.
There will be a Thanksgiving _____ _ ___ _ _____ ___ ____ _ _
dance at the Douglas Village Hall been in attendance upon conventions
Thanksgiving night. Breyman’s in Baton Rouge are visiting New Or-
full orchestra of Holland will fur- leans as guests of Tulane university.
nish the music and a good time is - The Colorado state board of par
assured. Supper will be served by d(*18 has commuted to life imprison
the Lady Maccabees in their ball. ! ment the 8entence of death imposed
Bill ? 1 .00. Supper extra. ! up0“ ?‘rle,s a Petfr'' °r E|!;rli'
1 Z v convicted of murdering Mrs. Amanda
John Kramer, who has been Youngblood In Denver in January,
operating Hampton Bros, feed mill ' 1904.
for the past few weeks, has pur- ' The whaling bark Andrew Hicks hat
chased the business and building arrived from the north with 730 bar
for $525. The mill is on a lot be- re,s of 3I,erin o11’ the Product of a
catch of 18 whales during a cruise of
nearly a year. The value of the cargo
Is about $15,000. First Mate Thomas
Ogden was killed In an encounter with
a whale.
Gigantic Union Pacific land frauds
In Wyoming are laid to connivance of
officials of the interior department at
Washington In direct charges made by
Artemus J. Smith, a Colorado mine
dealer, who says patents worth mil-
lions were Issued in spite of protests
and offers of proof of fraud made by
him years ago.
Gigantic Union Pacific land frauds
in Wyoming are laid to connivance of
offlclals of the Interior department at
Washington In direct charges made by
Artemus J. Smith, a Colorado mine
dealer, who says patents worth mil-
lions were issued in spite of protests
and offers of proof of fraud made by
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to ParoMrs.
PRODUCE.
Butler, per ft ........... . ............ ...... M
Bean*, hand picked, per bu...
UKA1N.
Oats, white ch<»lo« ........ r.
Bariev. UK>ft ...................
HBsr. HOKK.irru.






Hur ................................. porl iO. 0 90
Flour Sun'lgbt 'rancj Patent'' per barrsl 4 00
Flour Daisy "PftUnt'' porbarrtl ........ 440
Ground Feed 1 27)4 oer bunarsd. 2| BO p«r ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.25 per hundred, 22.00
pel too
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 8 40
Middlings 1 30 per hundred -.400rerton
Bran 1 a> per hundred, 21 00 per ton
longing to S. M. Hamlin which
Mr. Kramer will also buy as well as
the good will of the feed business
Mr. Hamlin has been conducting.
Household Cares.
Tax ihe Women of Holland the
Same as Elsewhere.
Pere Marquette
Traina Leave Holland aa Follows:
Sept I BO- 1006
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
a. m., 8:03 a. in., 12:44 p in., 5:31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—
*5:20 a.m., 12:30 p in., 4:05 p. m , 0:85
p. in.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. in., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5 85 p. m.
•Daily. H. F. Moeller,






Annual Holiday excursion to
Canadian points. Tickets on sale
December 19, 20, 2i and 22. Return
imit January 12. 1907. Rate — One
way first class fare plus $1.00. AskAgents. 46-3W
-- -  —
Annual Livk Stock Exposition,
Chicago, III.
December 1 st to 8th, 1906.
P r : Marquette Railroad offers
special rates to Chicago for the
Jve Stock Show Ask Agents for
rates and full particulars. 46-2W
“In conducting a large drug
business we naturally meet a great
many people at this season of the
year who suffer from coughs, colds
md bronchial troubles.
“As these troubles are easily con-
trolled if the right means is taken
tDcure them, we want to say to the
people of Holland that we guaran-
•eeosr cod liver preparation, Vinol,
will cure hanging on colds, stub-
boro coughs, bronchial and lung
troubles quicker than any prepara-
•bod we have ever sold.
“This is because Vinol contains
aooi! or grease to clog the system
and upset the stomach, yet it does
cootain every one of the fifty odd
Medicinal curative elements actu-
ally taken from fresh cods’ livers,
with tonic iron added. Vinol is not
 patent medicine; and you know
hat you are taking, so without
reservation we recommend Vinol to
care coughs, colds, bronchial
•roubles, increase the appetite,
feaild up the rundown, tired and
debilitated, and create strength and
seaewed vitality for the aged.
•*lf Vinol fails to do what we say
*e will refund every dollar paid for
fc." Con De Free & Co. Druggists.
Hard to attend to household
duties with a constantly aching
back. A woman should not have a
bad back. And she wouldn’t if the
kidneys were well. Doan’s Kidney
Pills make well kidneys. Here is
a Holland woman who endorse this
claim:
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West hlm years aga
15th street says: “I suffered from STUDENTS
constant heavy aching pains across -
the small of my back so that I could Univerzity of Arkansas Boys in Riot
not rest easy at night in any pos - ( at Fayettevills.
tion and during the day I felt tired
and languid. The kidney secretions
became badly affected, irregular,
too frequent, scanty, and were at-
tended by a good deal of pain be-
sides depositing a heavy sedimenf.
SHOOT POLICEMAN.
Fayetteville, Ark., Nov. 19.— Henry
Rough, a policeman, was shot and
seriously Injured here Saturday night
during a riot with students of the
University of Arkansas. Three hun-
------- r ------ a ----- , ----------- dred college hoys were parading the
I suffered also from headaches and | streets and giving their college yells
spells of dizziness so that I either
had to sit down or hold on to some-
thing to keep from falling. I used
a great many different remedies but
without obtaining any benefit.
Friends advised me to try Doan’s
Kidney Pills and I got a box at J.
O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. They are the best remedy I
ever tried, and I have no hesitation
in recommending them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
"I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan’s Regulets gave just the
results desired. They act mildly
and regulate the bowels perfectly.”
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
because of an athletic victory over a
rival college. When the officer asked
the students to be less riotous they
defied him and he arrested one of
them.
The students then surrounded the
officer and In the melee which fol-
lowed he was shot In the back. Rough
released the boy under arrest and
fired several shots at the fleeing
crowd, but none took effect.
THE MARKETS.
A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas’-
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest,
Note. — While we are sole agents j^n'ment ever devised* A house-
Jor Vinol in Holland, it is now for | hold remedy in America for 25
sale at the leading drugstore inly641’8.
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
}i your town.- . —
Dyspepsia is our national ail-
ment. Burdock Blood Bitter^ is
Ibe national cure for it. It
strengthens stomach membranes,
promotes flow of digestive juices,
purifies the blood, builds you up.
Any skin itching is a temper
•ester. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment
cures piles, eczema — any skin itch-
ing. At all drug stores.
ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE in
{fee Holland City News.
Miile Happy fur Life-
Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair, school super-
intendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.,
when his little daughter was re-
stored from the dreadful complaint
he names. He Bays; “My littl*
daughter had St. Vitus’ Dance,
which yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and
I rejoice to say, three bottles effected
a complete cure.” Quick, sure cure
for nervous complaints, general de
bility, female weaknesses, impover-
ished blood and malaria. Guaran
teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price
50c.
New York, Nov 21.
LIVE STOCK-Stcers..... J5 00 ft 6 75
Hogs, State ........... ti 9')
Sheep ........ . ............ 3 50 ft 5 50
FLOUR— MJnn Patents
WHEAT— Decembfr ....
... 4 15 ft 4 40
.... ̂ 2 ft 82*4
May ................... MJ4
CORN-May ................. • 51 Aft 61%







CATTLE— Choice Steers ... $6 26
Common to Good Steers. 4 M
Yearlings, Good to Choice 5 00
Hulls, Common to Good. 2 25
Calves ..................... S 00
HOGS— Light Mixed ........ 6 10
Heavy Packing .......... 5 So
Mixed Packers ........... 6 05
BUTER— Creamery ......... 19
Dairy ...................... 1SV4
EGGS ......................... 22 U
LIVE POULTRY ............. 8^0
POTATOES <bu.) ........... 54 &
WHEAT-Docember ........ 73V,
May ........ , ................ 78 ft
Com, May ................ 42
Oat* May ................. 26',
Rye, December ..........
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor n 5 w ft
May ................... 78}ift.
Corn, May ............... 4314
Oats, Standard ..... ..... 3.. 1
Ryo, No. 1 ................. m
i ; a :>' . S a 8 l ill:
GRAIN— Wheat, December. I IT7*®
May .......................
Corn, December ..... ....



















Thef Overland Limited 1 to California
Via
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul
Railway.
L988 than three days from Chicago
to California. Through sleeping car
service on The Overland Limited in
connection with the Union Pacific
Southern Pacific lines. From Union
tossenger Station, Chicago, at 8 p.
m. daily. Arrive Los Angeles and
San Francisco the afternoon of the
third day. Through tourist sleeper
at 10:2o p. in., daily. Personally
conducted tourist car parties at 10:25
p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rate for double berth from Chicago
to Pacific Coast, $7.00.
Complete information regarding
rates, routes and train service free.







Some of the very latest
up-to-date Fiction
$1.15
A splendid, large, and well selected
line of Juvenile Books.
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mioh.
IOOOO
Notice for Bids for Rent of Fair
Grounds.
Bids will lie received for the lease
pf the Holland Fair Grounds includ-
ing the dwelling house up to Thurs-
day, November 8, at 2 o’clock p. m.
State in bid whether you desire to
rent with house in present condition
or whether you wish to make repairs
yourself and have them apply on
rent. Bids will be submitted in
writing to committee. Address bidsto Jacob Lokker,
President, S. O. & W. A. A.S.
' Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat and if foul, or
torpid, or out of order, your whole
system suffers from blood poison.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame, a
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
CATTLE-Becf Steers ..... 33 25
Texas Steers ............. 2 50
HOGS— Packers .............. 600
Butchers ............ . ..... 6 05
^HEEP— Natives ............ 800
OMAHA. '
CATTLE-Natlvo Steers ..... 2 75
Stockers and Feodors... 2 75
Cows and Heifers ...... 2 00
HOGS— Heayy ............... 5 15 >
iiiEEP- Wethers ....... .... 500
Farmers Wanting
JuUMSBR
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L<KING\&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are




Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.
| RUTGERS & HENEVELD, 35 E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258.




If you are in
need of a
Steel Range,
Cook Stove or ^
Heating Stove,
but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
JCL
H3. B. STAKTO AR.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
jMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMHMM&OOa
- If You Want a Slice |




and of the very





242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
Place Your Want Ads & Holland City News
Taken as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humanity ever de-
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Koke-The cheapest fuel. Genu-
.ne Gas House Coke ip4.50 at Works
' ihis month* Holland City Gas Co.
In every clime its colors are un*
furled , .
Its fame has spread from sea to
sea;
Be not surprised if in the other
world,








| I'JIEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at LawB Collections promptly attended
(Jj to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real




; piRST STATE BANK, Commer-
i * cral and Savings Dept, 0. J.
jDiekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
I; Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
«T. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00. |
fl OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
0 Commercialand Savings Dept.













OUGHSand SOelfl.OO108 Frss Trisl.
and Quickest Cure for all
AT and LUNQ TROUB-
LES, or XONET BACK.
PHYSICIANS
I/’REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St




OHIOHBSm CHEMICAL oo.%+amr*. PHI*-*- r*




"" and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street. (
FhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medidnee, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-






EMAEMAN, J. ' Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
U UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinkt
“ Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty- Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
HE kraker _ ______ _
“ Dealers in all kinds of Freeh
DeKOSTER,
----------- jds esl
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
SEIZE AND HOLD AUTO.
Glasgow, Scotland, Has Effactlva Pen-
alty for Scorching.
If a child uae his pocket knife to
cut the bark off a tree, or carve hli
name on a mahogany table, the knife
is taken away from him. This re-
moves the temptation to mischief, de-
prives him of the object with which
damage was done and punishea him
by keeping from him that with which
he could have much Innocent amuse-
ment. Glasgow applies this method
to automoblllsts who offend. Ths pen-
alty is Imposed upon the machine, and
not the man. The automobile is seized
and locked up for from ten days up-
ward, according to the gravity or fre-
quency of the offense. The owner Is
thus deprived of that which he was
not using rationally, and the public
Is saved this risk of having a danger-
ous machine In the hands of a
thoughtless person. If a man were
caught lifting the dust off the road at
the rate of 40 miles an hour In the
spring and had his $10,000 auto taken
away from him and kept all through
(he long summer months, he would be
likely to exercise greater care next
season. It really looks as though the
Glasgow baillles had discovered how
to make the puniahment fit the crime.





(iVlH WE MUST DRAW
THE LINV
SOMKWHCgl
PRESIDENT PLACES WORK C







Incidentally, Lawyer Also Got Stlmu
lant He Wanted.
An Irish lawyer made a pledge to
his wife tfllt he would partake of no
intoxicating liquor while engaged In
the trial of a case. Soon after he wai
retained on an Important trial in Dub-
lin, and the court continued Its delib-
erations until such a late hour that
nearly every one connected with the
case fonnd It advisable to take some
spirits to stimulate their energies. Al-
though Invited by his colleagues to
have something, the lawyer remem-
bered his promise to his wife and re-
fused their repeated urglngs. Final-
ly, when he explained his plight to
one of his legal friends, the latter
said: “Bat you did not make a vow
against eating liquor, did yoyg?" When
assured that the pledge applied only
to drinking, the Ingenious chum left
the court room and soon returned with
a plate of fresh foils. The center of
each roll had been scraped out and
filled with good whisky.
3
DR. JAM9S O. MOTT
DENTIUT.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offfodver fodtarg’i frig Stiff
Hours— 8 to 1 to 6 p. .
k Dragged. IMM Injured for Ufa
P. 5. LEDEBOER, a D
Physician sad Surgeon.
SPBCLAL ATTENTION OIVBN TO DIS-
MkUU OF WOMBN XND CHILD BIN.
Ifigkt falls Pronptly 4tM«d I
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenne
where he can be found, night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Nothin* i
ed wnt
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Oflee hoars from 8 to 18 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210'Riv-
er Street.
Any ene wishing to see me after
orbefore office hoars can call ms ap
by phone No. 0. Residence 118 East
18th Street.
Holland City Car Service, week
Dave Only.
Cars leave east end for west limits
m follows: On the hour and at 10
and 35 minutes after the hour from
6:10 a. m. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
p. m. and 12:15 p. ra.
Cars leave waiting room for west
limits at 5:20 a. m. and at 02, 15
and 37 minutes after the hour from
6:15 a. ra. until 11:15 p. m.
12:30 a. in.
Cars leave west limits for east end
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:45 a. m.,
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
hour until 10:10 p. m.; then 10:45,
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
Oars leave Thirteenth street switch
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 6:31 a.
m., 6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
minutes after each hour until 10:17
p. m.; then 10:52 p. ra., 11:22 p. m.
and 11- ‘55 p. m.
Cars leave waiting room for east
t end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 6:55 a,
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
each hour until 10:30 p. m.; then
11:00 p. m., 11:24 p. m. and 11:57
P- m.
Read the Holland City News.
— - - -t~ ---- tnitbfvi can be said of one
afflicted ith Piles whala induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, {refflo of dark u*es| eon
Ulnln* opium ar ether narcotic poisons. ;ers©t
lead, mercury or cocaine -Dr. n. Chio-
AfO.
Dr. L. Griffin: ! know peu t in all
yon assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatmentef piles with enrot. lead, eo'
ealne. mereury oranynaracetic poison. Tours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. U8 West Msdison St
Chicago. Prof. WOeoa isooeef the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public wlU say that ALL of the
old pile medicines eon tain narcotic poisons,
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Pb. O.
druggist. Denver. Oslo.
to /A# #*/y 9?om-9/arcotit
PtU Cun
E-RU-8A CURES PILES' or KO paid
Worst eMes oared with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
draggista Isdorse above ttatemenu and I chall-
al proof n hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druegiaU of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-NarndytOiaa. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
end J.O. Doesburr.
Evil* of Amateur Dieting.,
Someone who has found facts on
which to base the opinion thinks that
the ffimateur dieting to which so many
are given Just now is productive of far
more ills than it can cure. Dieting, no
doubt, rationally and with due regird
for the needs of the body, does in most
cates improve the health. But for
Smith to change his diet according to
the formula Brown found beneficial,
without help or advice from a physi-
cian, Is often a means of aggravating
an already existing HI er of bringing
on fresh ones. One man's diet may
be another maa'n poison is as true a
word, perhaps, as has been spoken,
and accepting it as truth in this day
of indiscriminate dieting may save
many a good man from going from
bad to worse In his attempts at self-
heip.— Boaton Transcript
MOm A PHYSICAL GIANT?
FURTHER DISCHARGES OF COL-
ORED TROOPS SUSPENDED
BY SECRETARY TAFT.
War Department Deluged with Pro-
tests and Further Investigation
May Be Made of the Shooting Inci-
dent at Brownaville, Tex.
i
$100.
k. L ktebM’i Aiti Miretie
. May be worth to you more than
f i oo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once,. Ji.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Tt Cm i C*ld ii tat Dit-
Take Laiative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves*
signature on everv box.
HOLLISTER'S
Reeky losirtainTu Nuggets
A Iwy Medicine for Busy People.
Bring* eoldee Health and Renewed Vigor.
on. Indigestion. Liver
boa. Genuine made by
J0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Oe Biblical Authority Ha Must Hava
Had Immense Strength.
DM you ever figure on the prob
able size and Immense strength of
Moses, basing your calculations on
the dimensions of the tables of stone,
as given by the Talmudic writers r In
the Talmud (folio 3&, column 8) it If
said that the tables of stone upon
which the commandments weie writ-
ten were six ells long, six ells broad
and three ells thick. In the Btoie,
xxxil, 15. we are told that
"Moses went down from the mount
and the two tables of the testimony
were in his hand."
"Hand,” mind you, not hands,
though It most be admitted that It
would have token u strong pair of
hands to perform the task of carry*
tag them, even on the level. Now, we
will put the Talmudic and the biblical
accounts together and apply the
mathematical rule. The Hebrew el!
or cubit was, at its least eeUmate, a
measure of 18 Inches, which would
have made each of the tables a stone
block nine feet long, nine feet wide
and four and one-half feet thick. If
common stone weighed as much to
the square foot then as it does now
the tables would tip the beam at about
28 tons! Was Moses one of the giants
of those days or has someone made a
mistake in calculations or In ths
stotemint of supposed facts ?—Ex
change.
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
DMferein
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
fAIR EXCHANGE.
Right early In the morning**
A morning fresh and clear,
With dew upon the clover— 1
I— watchful-eaw appear
A traitor gleam of whiteness
Beyond a trellis toll;
Twas Daphne stealing blackberrisi
Across my garden wall!
I slipped areund ths arbor
And caught her, quite aloqe,
Perched In audacious fashion
Upon the gray old stone.
Though stained were slender fingers
And pouting Ups with red—
’Twas Daphne blushed more deeply
And bung her dainty head.
Then gravely I exacted
The penalty Incurred; ; .
A kiss for every berry.
Witnesses: Bee and Bird.
Washington, Nov. 20.— Acting wi-
lder orders of Secretary Taft, MaJ.
Gen. Ainsworth, the military secre-
tory. has directed that further dis-
charges of the men of the three negro
companies of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, on account of the shooting at
Brownsville, Tex., be suspended
pending further orders. The actlon.lt
is stated, Is in order to await the re-
turn of Secretory Taft to Washington
And is pending further advices from
President Roosevelt, who has been
communicated with ob the subject.
The war department has been del-
uged with proteste against the order
•directing the discharge of the three
companies. It is reported that a
further Investigation will be made
and that certain offleera may be
called on for an explanation in con-
nection with ths movements of these
men at the time the Brownaville tael-
dent occorired.
What Mr. Oliver Says.
"The three companies of the Twen-
ty-fifth infantry were ordered dis-
charged because It ia not safe to have
them in the army. They cannot be
trusted and for the protection of the
public and the preservation of the
discipline of the army their discharge
Is necessary," Acting Secretory Oliver
of the war department, said Monday.
'The Idea seems to prevail* that the
men were ordered discharged be-
cause they refused to tell on their
companions and because they are
black. Nothing could be further from
the truth. Thdse soldiers shot up a
town. All of them refuse to tell any-
thing about the disgraceful affair at
Brownsville which resulted In mur-
der. The companies are shielding
murderers. There are men In the com-
panies who are criminals of the worst
sort Every effort possible has been
made by i the war department to find
the guilty men. but without avail. If
these companies were permitted to
remain in the service and were to
shoot up another town and again en-
danger the llvee of dtisena the war
department would be in aa Indefens-
ibta poettloe. It ia Impotalble to court-
martial each of the men in theee com-
panies, for a charge eanaot be pre-
ferred against every one of the mem-
bers of ths companies. The govern-
ment has no means of punishing the
crime committed except by discharg-
ing all the men."
Mors Protasis Mads.
New York, Nov. 20.— ResoluUons
disapproving the action of President
Roosevelt In dismissing from the
army without honot three companies
of negro soldiers who were members
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, were
adopted Monday by an organization
known as "The Colored Baptist Min-
isters of Greater New York and Vi-
cinity.”
Rumor of Changes In Waterway Care-
mission— Chief Exscutlvs Sails fer
Porto Rico After Expressing Horn
urs at Progress on Ditch.
Washington, Nov. 20.— Aa ssBk
signed on. the Isthmus of Panama br
President Roosevelt making nSWI
changes In the organization of aflta
of government for the canal zona *a»
made public Monday at the offloaa af
ths commission. The effect of An
order is to place the canal woih aai
the government of the zona under An
direction of Chairman Shonto, aids#
by chiefs of bureaus who will lagnflt
directly to the commission, thus aftn-
tnatlng the office of governor.
Supreme Rule For Shonto.
The order gives to Chairman Shaft
supreme authority over all itapst-
ments. It reorganises the eattm
workings of the commission In an-
cordance with the president's vftvs
of controlling the situation under MB
plan to press the excavation ns ragtag
ns possible. The executive oonmittm
of three members, each the heal A
a department has been nbollihnd, aaS
In Us stead seven departments am
created, and the chief of each wA m
port and receive instruction! tram
ths chairman of the commimhm.
These departments will be under An
direction of John F. Stevens, AM
engineer; Richard R. Rodgers, grara_ v, . b1 commel; william C. Gorgu, dAS
Memphis, Tenn., Nor. 19-Tele oaMr. D w ^
graphic tnd telephonic communication purchMlng offleer; E. 8. Beneon, ia»
received from polnu In Ml..l..lppl, ' ,ndlU)r. j W|m
Arkan»e end Tenneuee for n die j omc,r. ,nd Jlcklon gmlthi m>upr4
luce of several mile, report thtt ter i.bo, and Th, prertMtH!
ritory to have .offered Saturday and uke the quMltoB ,h, -- ~
Sunday from oqg of the most destruc-
tive rain and wind storms experienced
In years.
Only meager details are as yet ob-
tainable, but five lives are known to
There Are Some Things Which Even the Mean Men’s Club Can't Stomach.
SEVERE STORM DOWN SOUTH
GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY IN
SEVERAL STATES.
Violent Wind and Rain In Mississippi,
Arkansas and Tsnnsssss— Five
' Lives Known to Be Lost
roent of a new commission upon kb
return to Washington. It Is bsHent
here that In addition to Mr. ShtaRi
Messrs. Stevens. Rodgers and Gorgai
I will be members. At present tha mft
nave ueen .osi ana great damage was lBg C0mrnlBa|0Qtri are MetBn
frafflr ̂  TT' Ra TT I 8teven>' Reftr Admiral EndlcotL B-J*
s:. .=«“
From the report, ao far received the s.„v.n°. ./I1™' ̂  E******
greatest damage occurred to th, cec *7." .
tral “J leu* region, of Mlaalaalppl. I The ^ ^ £
Telegraphic communication la com- 1 , ' ,h ?!
pletely prostrated, , taWMtaW
The wind .torn «u preceded „dl '«WJ« the governor t* ft. n
followed by heavy rains causing stri-
ous washouts along tha route of the
Illinois Central railroad and badly
damaging crops.
New Orlsans, Nov. 18,-Mueh of the
northern half of Mlialialppi was cut
off from telegraphic' communication
with New Orleans Sunday, poles and
wires having gone down In ths storm.
Reports reached the Western Union
Telegraph company here that the
storm was of cyclonic intensity In the
region of Winona and Grenada.
FOOLISH RUN ON ffANK.
Depositors Tsks Funds from Chilli-
cotho, O., Savings Institution.
Chllllcothe, O., Nov. 20.-A careless
remark made by aome citizen un-
known to the police started a run
on the savings bank of this city Mon-
day. It began at noon and continued
all afternoon until late In the even-
ing.
Men, women' and children quit their
empoyment and ran to the bank
breathless. One depoaitor said he
aaw a statement of the closing of the
doors of the bank published In one
of the evening newspapers. It was
discovered, however, that he saw ths
bank s seml-nanuaJ statement, which
read balance on band at closs of busi-
ness November 10, and he considered
that the statement meant that the
bank was to quit business.
O ferries, berries, ripen.
To tempt her, one and all,
Each early morn to steal ye
Across my garden wall!
-Aldls Dunbar, In N. Y. Times.
A.
HOTEL BURNS; FIVE DIE.
Ths Windsor at Regina, Manitoba,
Destroyed by Plamee.
Regina, Man., .Nov. 20.— The Hotel
Windsor, largest in this city, was de-
stroyed by fire Monday, and five peo-
ple were burned to death. There were
65 guests iu the hotel at the time of
the fire. The dead:
W. Musster, manager of Regina
Milling company.
L. Musster, assistant manager of
the Regina Milling company.
Donald Kalfcpr, day porter.
Robert Johnson, well borer.
Harry Jones, a hotel employe.
Several others were burned, some
of them are expected to die.
The cold weather hindered the
work of the rescue. The loss is $100
000.
HIARST WANTS NO OFFICE NOW.
Editor Assarts Hs Will Novsr Again
Bo a Candidal*.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 18.— Wil-
liam R. Hsarst, recently Democratic
candidate for governor of New York,
was here Saturday for a few minutes
on his way to Monterey, where he
has mining interests. He was ac-
companied by the members of his
family. In discussing what his future
course will be in reference to politics
In New York he said:
"I will never again be a candidate.
I shall continue to reside in New York
and advocate and support the princi-
ples of reform which I have always
stood for, but these principles are
now sufficiently understood by the
peneral public for it to be no longer
necessary for me to be a candidate."
Dr. A. 8. Crapaey Suspended.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20.-Rev. Dr.
Algernon 8; Crapsey, of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church, Rochester, is con-
demned to suspension from the
church as a result of the decision of the
ecclesiastical court of review, which
was made public Monday. The court
of reviews sustains the decision of the
lower court, which was that Dr. Crap-
sey should be suspended for heretical
teachings.
Brsksm'an Killed In Wreck.
Sioux City, la., Nov. 20.— One man
was killed and two Injured In a rear,
end collision of freight train on the
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul road
near the western limits of the city
Sunday. The dead man Is Brakeman
i William Bates, of this city,
President Leaves Penan
Colon, Nev. 10.— The United
battleship Louisiana, with
Roosevelt and party on board, AM
from this port at ten o’clock Inftr
night for Ponce, Porto Rloa tin
president was given a hearty
and said that he had enjoyed his t*
to the Isthmua thoroughly.
At half-past eight o'clock ..
Roosevelt reached pier No. 1L
there was an enthusiastic gather!**
at least 80d persons, prindpalhr earn
employes at Crlstojml and sQur jCMft
along ths line. Here the pvABAI
ascended the band stand and main a
30-minute speech. In giving his Ira
presslons of the work on the cm*
he said he was pleased with whs* A-
ready had been done, and paid hla ra
spects to those who had advasAW
criticised the work.
"How about Poultney BlgetowT'
cams from among the sudltore.
With much deliberation the pnA
dent remarked that in every Iua
work there was always some cm ra
fins something that was not dora a
it should have been; but th# era
ployes should on no account pay aB-
tentlon to such criticisms, as the affi-
les would sink out of sight whlli tfts
work the men were doing nnd hA
dono would remain tong after an cdffi-
cism bad been forgotten.
BUICIDf IN A HOTEL
C. F. Kimball, of Topeka, Kills Ma-
ssif In Louisville Hostelry.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10-C. *.
Kimball, who since November II ftm
been a guest of the Selbsch
killed himself in his room Monday A
ternoon. The following note wmi
found:
"To. the management: I gueei there
is enough money to pay my MU
Please wire my father, F. M. KImhaJL
1016 Polk street, Topeka, Kan.
i » ‘‘c- F- kjmball.-
Other letters were addressed to
Carl W. Kimball, 76 Park place, New
York, and Mrs. C. F. Kimball, Topeka.
DEEP WATERWAY OFFICERS.
Convention Elects W. K. Cavanaugh
of St. Louis President
St Louis, Nov. 19.— The lahez-to
gulf deep-waterway convention choaa
the following officers before adjourn-
ing:
President, W. K. Cavanaugh, St
Louis: vice presidents, David R. For
gan, Chicago; M. J. Sanders. New Or
Jeans; S. M. Neely, Memphis; J. U
Hebron, Mississippi; Green Quartet
Arkansas; secretary, W. F. Saundar*
St. Louis; treasurer, George H. lira
roe, Joliet lit; sergeant-ai-aaA
Thomas M. Hunter, Chicago. . *
Iowa Battle Shaft Dedicated. .
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 20.— ForA
three years ago from the day the hair
tie of Lookout mountain was fougkfl
the State of Iowa Monday dedicated a
monument on the scene of the hard*
eat fighting, a large delegation



















HARBOR BOARD NEVER RESTS.
While rome of us are undergoing the
political grind, und aome of ua are
working In the ftetOrlee, or puraotlng
buaineM deals, or counting our hoarded
money and crying for more, or marry-
ing or giving in marriage, or minding
our ne.ghbor’n 'Imelneas, there la one
body of men who go on w rklng cease-
le»Hiy, methodically, faithfully to pro-
mote the Interests of the city. This
body la the harbor eomml.Ccc. The
men on it never let an opportunity pass
to promote our march to n tfeepei
waterway and we should pause In out
maddening rush long enough to at least
extend a word of appreciation. Through
thclrefforts presumably insurmountable
obstacles have been overcome one by
one until now, with a large sum as-
sured for pier extensions and a sum
promised for necessary repairs, thi
Jiarbor Is fading the consun.atlon of
work that will place Holland among
the leaning marine cities of the state.
Hut even now the members of the
board are not Idle. They called -upon
Congresaman William Alden Smith Iasi
week and made a showing far further
consideration. And as usual the con-
gressmun paid heed — so we may look
tor further harbor progress In the
future.
The Harbor Board never rests. And
they never get a salary.
HEARST AND HIS PRETENSIONS.
jrrssra-sa.« SS&tt’lafStt,:
The greatest pretender In American on|y a grea(, woman, but more than
C™t” 'claim!,,* wirto “’’inlfc tjml. a gr^at queen k speaking of
and the knife to the hilt against boodle the MetberlaudB, Dr Kollen Gotl-
and graft he gives the lie to hts own jjnuej the Netherlands have always
pretensions by tiling a statement that , » li 11 j i i l ^
his campaign for the governorship of been great, Holland has always been
New York cost him flilW.2T0.20. This great within her bounds, she has also
sum was spent afUr he was nominated. £ . without her hnunda
It all hie expenditures were taken into great Without her DounUS.
account from the time he first started With a lew more fatting remarks the
the fight until he was vanquished at gn^er introduced Jhr. Mr. Van
,Siry S^ude™ to the assemblage. The
And still he prate* of political hon- ambassador arose and thanked Dr.
esty and dulw himself 'he K^eat Kollen for his words and tokens of
purifier! How long will the people be m. j- .• • j •
mislead by such fool pretension* of welcome. 1 he distinguished visitor
political decency? Enough of them then in the name of the Queen Wil-S/X p*" o« telmina thaaked the oreeident for
hi* election, win it be thus if per- his deep interest in, and loyal service
chance he agatn force* hls face on the to th08e “wien Neerlands bloed door
political horizon? Undoubteapr it win ' »
not. But it depends upon the public de nadren vloeit, the most momen*
conscience and )f It Is an awakened tous moment caane when Jhr Mr.
against Millager was insufficient to 1 hound Witness
warrant a trial of the case- It will
be remembered that Millager was
arrested lust summer at Jenison park
in connection with the disappearance
of some money that a woman
dropped. - -
Hope College.
The happy events which occurred
yesterday morning during "chapel
time” will not soon be forgotten by
any one who was priveleged to bo an
eye witness to the occasion. As Dr.
Kollen came into the chapel followed
by Jhr. Mr R. deMarees Van Swin-
deren, ambassador of the Nether-
lands fo our country, and plenipoten-
tiary extraordinary, and 0. J. Birk-
hofT, vice Consul of the Netherlands,
the entire student body and the many
visitors arose and when the dis-
tinguished trio was ascending the
steps of the rostrun, the chapel rang
with the college yell for many a
second. After the regular devotion
exercises, the president, in words full
of meaning, paid a tribute to Wilhel-
publlc conscience, woe will come to the
BplendW appearing but perfidious realty
of Hearsttsm.
Circuit Court.
John Schippere, who pleaded
guilty to adultery was sentenced to
Ionia prison for a period of not less
than 9 months nor more than three
years, with a recommendation from
the court that the sentence be one
year. John took his sentence calmly
and seemed to feel himself rather
lucky at getting a light sentence.
He went back to jail in very good
spirits.
Young Ernest Rose who was lield
for horse stealing did not fare as
well. The judge gave him an in
determinate sentence of not less than
3 years gormore than 15 vears at
Ionia, with t|)e recommendation for
the 3 year sentence. Rose previous
to his trouble, had borne a ginxl
reputation and he was badly broken
up by the sentence, lie comes of a
good family and feels the disgrace
keenly. Rose, it will be remembered,
was working on the river mu • r
Jenison, when he stole a horse from
a former employer, living nearby and
sold it in Grand Rapids for f80 to
pay a note held against him by Stud-
fey & Jarvis of Grand Rapids.
H. C. Schmedtgen. charged with
violation of the liquor law paid a fine
and costs amounting to $25.85. J.
Heisterkamp for violation of the
liquor law was fined $50 and costs
amounting to $56.05 with an aiieiub
tive of GO days in jail. He went U
jail
Frank Madder, violation of the
liquor law, was fined $15 and $7.35
costs, or thirty days in jail. He went
to jail until he could raise the price.
After the defense had finished its
testimony in the case of Mary Miller
against Robert Dohm, Judge Padg-
liam stopped the proceedings by
directing the jury to render a verdict
of no cause for action. This of course
decided the case in favor of Robert
Dobra, the defendant. J udge Padg-
bam considered that from the testi-
mony the cause of Harry Miller’s
death was merely speculative and
would not be left to the consideration
of the jury
The case was brought by Mary
Miller of Spring Lake, whose son
Harry Miller was found dead in his
broom factory one morning last
spring. Robert Dohm who was then
operating the Central House and bar
in Spring Lake was the defendant.
Mrs. Miller alleged that her son
died from the effects of liquor re-
ceived at Ddhm’s bar the night be-
fore his death. The testimony fehowed
that Harry had received one glass of
gin there, complaining that he had
pain in his chest. The expert wit-
nesses testified that a glass of gin
might or might not cause death.
This evidence was considered as too
speculative.
At Friday afternoon’s session,
several more sentences were disposed
of. Arthur Meyers, charged with
violation of the liquor law was fined
$15 and costa amounting to $29.70.
lie paid up. Mr. Vander Bio paid a
fine of $50 and costs or $55.35 for
Van Swinderen said that he had a
special message to Dr. Kollen from
the Queen herself, which message he
himself had been reqtesied to con-
vey to President Kollen. In the
name of his Queen, Mr. Van Swin-
deren conferred upon Hope’s beloved
President the honor of Knight of the
Great Cross of the Royal Order of
Orange Nassau. This is the highest
honor that the Queen can bestow.
Indeed that such honors are not fre-
quent attaches all the more signifi-
cance to it. Dr. Kollen was so sur-
prised that he was able to say but
little. I can but say, said he, what
the immortal Grant said, 1 thank
you with all my heart. The conferr-
ing of this honor shows how deeply
interested the noble Wilhelmina is in
the welfare of those who were once
her subjects, especially those who
came to Michigan to live. She
watches with keen interest the suc-
cess of Hope’s sons and daughters
who are scattered far and wide. Dr.
Otte, who is a personal friend of the
Queen, and who took his college
course at Hope, has charge of the
hospital at Amoy, China, which was
named after the noble Queen.
The impressive “ordeal” over, Dr.
Kollen introduced G. J. Birkhol,
Vice Consul of the Netherlands, who
in replying to the introduction said
in part, this is an occasion 1 shall
in the Forest |$j
Sheriff Woodbury arrived home
from Newberry, Upper Peninsula,
with Detective Frank Kennedy, who
was wanted as a witness in the Link'
case. The sheriff made good time
and had no trouble finding the de-
tective, win was in camp at his lodge
about twelve miles from Newberry.
Besides finding his man the sheriff
also carried him the prosecuting
attorney’s telegram, which had been
lying in the office at Newberry for
several days, and which had never
been delivered.
Mr. Kennedy claims that he knew
nothing abtrat the exact time when
the Link case would come on for
trial in Ottawa county. He said also
that he had made arrangements at
Newberry to have telegrams and
letters delivered to him immediately
but this arrangement hod apparently
failed for he had received no word.
The affair will make some costs in
the matter which might have been
avoided had not the arrangements for
reaching Kennedy been faulty. If
the explanation offered by Kennedy |
is satisfactory, the officers are in-
clined to place the blame on the de-
livery arrangement at Newberry.
While at the Kennedy camp Sheriff
Woodbury drove four miles fustl er'
on to another camp and found Drain
Commissioner Fellows, who is needed
here on November 23. Mr. Fellows
had received the letter sent to him
last week and if he can find no other
way of handling the matter, will
probably be home on time. The
Ottawa official has not yet secured
his deer.
T-i7.-’’
City Entertains Most Distin-
guished Guest.
Holland this week entertained a
guest that was most welcomb, Jhr.
R. de Marees Van Swinderen, en-
voy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary from the Nether-
lands. The distinguished visitor
came here Tuesday from Grand
Rapids where he had been that
city’s guest, and on Tuesday even-
ing he was given a public recep-
tion at the home of Dr. G. J. Kol-
len. The arrangements for the re-
ception were made by Attorney A.
Visscher, Postmaster G. Van Schel-
ven, Prof. H. Beers, Prof. J. H.
Kleidheksel, and Attorney George
E. Kollen, .
The envoy, accompanied by Geo.
Birkhoff, Jr., consul general for the
Netherlands, arrived at 5:30 from
Grand Rapids and was escorted to
the home of Prof, and Mrs. H.
Boers, where an elaborate dinner
was served to a few invited guests.
Shortly after 8 o’clock the res!-
dence of Dr. Kollen, on the cam-
pus of Hope college, was thrown
o| e 1 to the public and the strains
of the Dutch air, “Wien Neer-
landsch Bloed," by the Holland
city band, brought Mr. Van Swin-
dt ren to the veranda. »
The members ol the band were
called in turn to grasp the hand of
the representative of @ueen Wil-
helmina. The public reception
was carried out in simple but per
feet taste wd there were many who
called to pay greetings to the repre-
sentative of the mother country.
In the receiving line were -Dr.
Kollen and Miss Estelle M. Kol-
len, Mayor and Mrs. G. J. Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. H. Uden
Masman. Miss Kollen was as-
sisted at the punch bowl by the
Misses Lena Kollen, Vera Klein
heksel, Grace Browning, Lois M.
Bowman and Mas Van Drrzer.
The rooms were tastefully decor-
ated, the colors of the Netherlands
occupying the place of honor upon
the walls.
At noon yesterday Messrs. Van
Swinderen and Berkhoff were
quests at a stag dinner given in
their honor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Diekema. About thir-
ty of the business and professional
men of the city were present.
Li t e afiernoon the party went
to Z eiand and in the evening the
Note* of Sport.
The Allegan High school football
team scored a *econd shutout over the
never forget. I have known Dr. viMio s were guest* at a dinner at
Kollen for 30 years. I know what I lhK h me ol Attorney and Mrs.
he has done for you, (addressing the Geo. E. Kulien.
student#) and the institution. Ho
has a heart for you. He is worthy,
fully worthy of the .honor just be-
stowed on him. It is some recogni-.• #11 f 1 . 1 1 0 1 oa,v/icu m^uuu mi iu i tjvt i me
lion of labors performed and that the Holland High school eleven Saturday
honor comes from such a distance
adds all the more weight.
During the addresses there was
continued applause. The students,
in met all were highly pleased With a sifety by E. Sturgis and a touch
the honors which had in such an un- 1 down by Bli*s. Bond kicked a field
fnroAMi nml ....... u 8°aI during the last minute of the
lorseen and unexpected way been , Kame. Herman's effective tackles and
the cross bucks of 3d. Sturgis were the
leading features on the part of the
death of the mother of Marti,, Ruis- > ^rTM^'T wo'rll
aard, a member of the Middle Class at tackling was phenomenal. Though
nf tha Rmnitinru outweighed and outexperiencetf by them / visitors the Showing of the locals was
The Western Theological Semi- , «**<*ptionaiiy good.
nary frill nexi Sunday be represented The second game of indoor base*
as follows: J. B. Steketee, Holland, ball will be plaved at Jenison park
afternoon by the score of 11 to 0. The
gome was full of sensational plays and
although the locals contended against
heavy odds, ttieyput up a stubborn re-
sistance. Two 25-mlnute halves were
played. In the first half Allegan scored
bestowed upon Dr. Kollen.
Word has been received of the
the Bame charge E. Longtine also (lat); M. J. Duven, Harlem; 0. J. pavilion next Friday evening ho-
Charged with the liquor law r, elation Penning-,, Gelderlaud; 0. Boeth, t«een the Holland Interurbane and
pia a fine of $15 ana costs amount- ~
ingto $29 50.
B. F Millager, against whom the
charge of larceny rested, has b«*eu
Grand Haven, (int); A. A Wubena, the Grand Rapids High school. The
Kalamazoo; J J. Hollebrandt, James- Intern: ns have lost one of their
town; J. G. Brouwer, Btiliel, Grand twii r a Pitcher Milliger, who will
Rapids; Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, Graaf- mov. i / icago, but Ray Hale, the
discharged, the case against lnm b»*- «rhap; >‘f T W Pwrislee,' Jr., adiou Allegan baseball pitcher, will





Shoes, Hats and Caps
Underwear.
Fur Overcoats, stockings, handkerchiefs, gents
furnishings, in fact everything worn by men
and boys. We also carry a fine line- of ladies’
shoes of the latest style.
“Honest Goods for Honest Prices” is our motto.
UNION MADE
We are not like some “ fly-by-riight ” con-
cerns who make you believe that you are get-
ting the best clothing lor little or nothing, but
after they are worn a while they lose their shape
and show wear. Don’t be “buncoed”. We
have been with you for years, and whoever has
bought from us can guarantee that honest val-
ues were received at our store. Any goods not
satisfactory can be returned. Come and see us.
We still have a few Overcoats left of the Pittsburgh Co. stock for boys from 17 to 20 years,
Nos. 33-37 ; also for men, Nos. 40 to 44. We give you a discount of 50 per cent, on these goods.
UNDERWEAR— We have it from 25c to $3.00.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
We have just received a fine line of Trunks
and Suit Cases; if in need of one call on us.
We sell the famous Ralston Shoes, try a
pair the next time you are in need of them-
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street.






Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely from
grapes, refined to absolute purity, is the active
le of every pound of Royal BakingpnnciDie
rowaer.
Hence it is that Royal Bakihg Powder
renders the food remarkable both for its fine
flavor and healthfulness.
No alum, no phosphatp-^which are the
principal elements of the totalled cheap
baking powders -and which are derived
from bones, rock and sulphuric add.
MYAl SAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
« B. L. Scott was in Muskegon Fri-
day.
I Attorney George E. Kollen and
Postmaster G. Van Sehelven were in
1 Lansing Friday.
M. L Lyon, assistant auperinten
dent of the Metropolitan Insurance
| Co., has returned from a week’s visit
to Grand Haven.
j The program for last Tuesday’s
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
club was under the department of
History, and included the following
papers: Saxon Rulers, Mrs. W. II. i
Allen; Vocal solo, “Weeping For j
ever,” Handel, Mrs. A. J. Westveer;
Drachensfels— The Story of Roland, j
| Mrs. C. J Dregman; The Story of
j Hildebrand, Mrs. Win. Kremere;
Reading, “The Devoted Women of
jWeinsburg,” Mrs. Frank Pifer;1
, Manners and customs were given in 1
response to roll call,
j Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hummer
of Grand Rapids, formerly of this
city, announce the marriage of their
daughter Hilda, to Fred Pantlind, ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd Pant-
(liud. The wedding was quietly'
solemnized about two weeks ago, and ,
| the young couple have gone to Cali- ,
fornia for the winter.
I A family reunion was held Sunday
at the home of C. Markham, Eastj
I Eighth street, the occasion being his
1 sixty first birthday. Those present |
1 from out of town were Mr. and Mrs- 1
Chaa. Osborn and family of Grand |
'Rapids, Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Betts of
Hastings, Earl R. Markham of Kala-
mazoo, Clarence Markham of Grand
Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore
Health and Strength
Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and doea not
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.
Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements — the
soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties
of Cod Liver Oil— but without oil or grease.
Because everything in Vinol,— except the tonic iron and a
fine old wine,— is actually extracted from fresh cods* livers
and their oil.
Because Vinol is deliciously palatable and agreeable under
all conditions. Everybody likes it.
YtHbl
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcome*
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.
That*s Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
That’s Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.
WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
CON DE FREE & CO./ Druggists.
j Mrs. Florence Socket, of North-
ville, and Mr. end Mre.r. M. Socket Rapids.
Society and x m 1 ^PidB- spent Sunday with j At the hoine of Mr and Mr8> 0^t parents, Mr. and Mrs. TerVree last Monday evening the
EX X Personal. I K* /mdewind* , Young Men’s Literary society of the
j Mrs. E. C. Taylor left Tuesday First Raformed church was enter-
for Albuquerque, New Mexico, to tained and the following program
{spend the winter with her son, Don carried out: Devotional, Andrew
. ;C. Taylor, who is principal in the SteVetee, Jr., Political History ofW Sch^ Rom* from 100 to 150 A D„ John
(, o'clock at Bast Fifteenth street. President G. J. Kollen returned Lindens; Reading, selection from
;S»‘-lay from * three week's trip in “Quo Vadi.," by Wm. Westveer;
Brinkman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 the east in the interests of Hope discussion chapter o of the study
ienry Brinkman, Jf.. and John Mulder | book by members of the club; Bud-
Mr and m. A.E. Stewart cole ><. Henry Vander Pl^g. Musical
owned church, performed the cere- jbrated their wooden wedding anni nu 111 hers were provided during the
marri.^ or EdtM, Hoopn veraary Saturday evening at tha evening by the membera and » qu.r-
, atein and spero Gaiaty took place Wed- home of Mrs- Theodore Shay 239 comP08e( 0* ony Lumens, John
nesday evening of last week at West Ninth hn.irU Luidens, Dick Costing and Wm.
home of the father of the bride, Fil- 1 iN min street, between the hours w ’ h
more Bird, In Chicago. Mr. Gaiaty is of 8 and 12. Ihe evening was 1 eer’ _
tXrfraiTrMT'Tte ,8pe"1 ̂  ‘.'j,096 Pre8ent, Century ClubTableaux.
until about a year ago. ^me handsome gifts were re- 1 Tableaux . predominated at the
ceived by them in the line of furni
HOLLAND SUGAR
PERSONAL
Ben Sterenherg made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Martin DjTtema loft Saturday
. for a visit with relatives In Hastings.
Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughter Hazel
of Allegan visited friends here Satur-
day.
The Misses Mae Van Dreaer and Es-
' telle Kollen sang at & muslcale given
at All Soul’s church, Grand Rapids, last
Thursday evening, by Mrs. Bruce Wik-
strom and her pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupel of Alle-
gan were the gtreets of Mr. and .Mrs.
Ed Vaupel Sunday.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder. Mrs. James S.
Whelan. Mrs. M'ary O'Hearn and Miss
Nina Fontaine left Saturday for Oak-
land, Cal. After -a visit of a few days
there they will go to Los Angeles,
where Mrs. Ryder and Mrs. Whelan
will spend the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Sherman have
ceiveuDy tnem in the line of furni 'meeting of the Centurv club at the
ture. Ihere were about thirty guests home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Brown-
present, among them Mr. and Mrs. jng Monday evening and the
J. M. Moore of Detroit. The refresh- entertainment provided called forth
ments served were elaborate. ; the warmest praise for the committee
The Knights’ Whist club played in charge which consisted of Mrs. J.
twenty-four deals at its regular meet- j P. Oggel, Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Dr.
ing Monday night, and a peculiarity ! M. J. Cook. Besides the presentation
evening’s play was the tie hiflh of the tableaux a readinc entitledof the g
scored both north and south and east ' “The
and west. The score follows:
North and South
g
Perfect Wife” was given by
Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Devries Kremers .........
Floyd Karsten ...........
De Pree-Vander Veen ____ ..... 143
Principal among the scenes de
putod were “Reveries of a Bachelor
in which Charles H. McBride im-
personated the bachelor, and Miss
Faaf nnA nr » i Estelle Kollen was the bride. The
East and West !forraer loves of the bachelor were
............. Van Raalte^ Huntley .......... 170 the Misses Jennie Kanters, Kate
returned to their home in Framont Westveer-Breyman ........... 170 Pfanstiehl, Grace Browning, , Myrtle
nfter & vtolt with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burke-Kramer ... 1^0 u a . • v_, ur ii ait-
H. Muloer. Pine street. ! Aramer • * .......... 1&J , Beach, Avis ^ ates, Mrs. W. H. Wing,
Mr. and Mre. Nick Bose*i and .Mr. and , Karsten and Floyd and Devries Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs. Fred
“ndlh R'rv-"1 .
south, nnisned with a plus score of | Other artistic scenes were Maud
The local sugar factory
pays out in cash in this lo-
cality from two hundred
thousand to four hundred
thousand dollars each year,
and path year it pays four
thousand dollars of our
taxes.
If you think it an indus-
try worth supiiorting al-
ways ask your grocer for
home-made Holland sugar,
and insist on having it.
Grocers who ask for home
trade ought surely to sup-
port home industries.
Holland sugar is the pur-
est and the sweetest sugar
made. The sugar of but
two other factories in the
United States proved equal
to it under government test.
It will make jelly. It will
keep fruit. It will do any-
hiug that other good sugar




the funeral of Mr. Pauls. ij  \ ----- - - ----
George Ryder of Grand Rapids 1 an(J Breyman and Westveer and . Muller, Mrs. Boone; a sister of mercy,
called on friends here Saturday. | Huntley and Van Raalte, playing east | Mrs. C. H. McBride; chrysantheums,
Benjamin Veldraan and Albert “lwei,t' fim8he<i "fith a plus 6c°re Mr«. J. M. Vander Meul'en.
Olen spent Sunday in. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. J. Olive was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Miss D. H. Solosth of Grand Rap-
ids is the gueat of Mrs. H. Wykhuizen. | _ _
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodburv of! Hr. Henry .Bo8,_of_ Fillmore, who
o j The two Scenes representing the
| John S. Dykstra was in Grand 8U)ry of Naomi; her parting with
| Rapids last Thursday on business. I Grpah and Ruth’s entreaty, were pre-
Mra. T. Vander Ploeg viaited her Turd T'!.11 ^ fideUlyLt0 the9e, nole,i
I daughter, Mrs. James Cook, at Zee- B‘bl,<^.eh,t”!<ini ,m-
land laat week. pressed the audience. Mrs. Luscomb,
G. Woodbury f!_ 17 wno
Grand Haven was here Monday on Purcha8ed of A; B. Bosnian
his way to VriesUnd. ’ , a residence on corner of Thirteenth
t- u v j ir . « . and River street, moved here last
luXpenttndaJ^h i. he wiU ̂  »P
E. K. Vander Veen. . I ii j n XT. . „ .
Wm. Vender Sehe. and Benjamin ^“Cd.
Vanden Berg were the guesta of ThnredaJ, eveni ttheirh 152
fnende in Grand Rapids Sunday. |Ea8t Eighth Btree, The eve’ning
, Mr. and Mrs. M. Veldman of South was spent in playing pedro. Re-
Blendon, were the guests of Rev. and freshraenta were served and a good
Mrs. H. J. Veldman over Sunday, time was enjoyed by all.
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to cal it b one of the most weakening
Scoff j Emulsion, which U Cod
Lhwr Oil and Hypophosphitet in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.
K k is SO easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
*nd strengthening nerves and muscles.
Use Scoffs Emulsion after
Immlaable tor Coughs and Colds,
ALL DRUGGISTS | 60c. AND $1.00.
Mrs. Wing and Mrs. R. H. Post repre-
sented Naomi, Orpah and Ruth, re-
spectively, and Mrs- Browning read
the bible story.
The “village choir” was the most
amusing feature, and to all appear-
ance they had stepped from the
choirloft in a quaint country church
into the frame made for them, neither
was the shrill mnsic lacking. Their
old-fashioned attire made it difficult
to recognize Mrs. C. E. Luscomb,
Mra. Albert Diekema, Prof. J. W.
Beardslee and Chester Beach.
The closing feature was the god-
dess of liberty, and the audience,
standing, sang America. Mrs. A.
Leenhouts was the goddess.
WANTED— House and lot in ex-
change for a farm We have
several good farms to exchange
for city property. See us for
farms.
FOR SALE— A farm any direction
from the city, any size, at any
price. See us for farms. We
have them.
FOR SALE— Houses and lots in all
parts of Holland. We can help
yoji out, whatever you want to
buy.
FOR SALE— Lots in the suburbs
of Holland. Whatever you want,
and wherever you want it, if it is
reel estate. Come to see us for it.
You made a mistake if you don’t.
FARMS, Houses and lots, and vacant
lots.
39-41 E. Eighth St.
Citizens' Phone 228Second Floor.
NewHouseForSale
DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new 5 roomed house, 241
jWestj Twenty first Street, near
First Avenue, large rooms, good
closets, good water, front porch,
Marriage Licenses.
Bert Wabeke, 31, Holland; Jennie
Dorgelo, 26, Holland.
Marien Geertman, 21, olive; 1 house Painted two coats, decorat-
Henrietta Jacobs, 28, Olive. ed, Jot 55x132, only $950. $50
Henry Dowe; 35, Fox Lake, down, $7 a month.
Wis.; Christine Buss, 35, West1
McHenry, HI. R. H. POST,
A1.Petefr Jan Dyk, 27, Holland; Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
Alice J. Dekker, 23, Zeeland. 1 __ __
Walter McDonald,. 41, Chicago; I ,
Alta D. Telton, 26, Chicago. Polls, toys, china and other fancy
Beach, Mich. store, 56 East 8th street. Remember
_ -,Tr ' nothing on -the first floor above 10
Dyspepsia is our national ail- cent,8‘ hinds of higher priced
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is on 8econd
the national cure for it. It'
strengthens stomach membranes, Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
promotes flow of digestive juices, laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’
purifies the blood, builds you up. • Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out |
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Does Your Automobile lire
Neod Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuloanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
Tooth Troubles.
Cause— PreveRtioii— Cure
A Tooth Talk Worth
lememhering.
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened, the food can hardly
be cleaned from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a slight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface and
a " gum boil ” results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently— at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice is free.
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling foay save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhkps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help you, giving yon
the best possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth are
easily treated by our method.
An exposed nerve (that which
all people dread most) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty -four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study-
ing every appliance that is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in
our work that wo make this
standing offer:
who is a thoughtful dresser
will be interested in our new
stock.
It’s Big.
It's comprehensive bnt die-
criminating. It takes in ALL
that fashion approves of, leaves
everything else out.
Changes from lost season’s
styles are noticeable. These
are little differences here and
there, differences which you
may just as well know about
and have.
You’ll Get Them With




41 K. Eighth St. Cp Stain.
JOHN WEEKSING




For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity .call on me.
New Bargains.
1 . One bf the best farms at Crisp.
All improved. Good buildings, water
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, aa
desired.
PLATES




2. Stock of general merchandise
jin goon country store. Large busi-
] ness, little competition. Good loca-
ition on fine gravel road. Building
lean be rented. -•; « a* i.-h.M.Ei'
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St*
Advertising in the NEWS pays. | Pain cannot stay where it is used, j Read the Holland City News.
3. Fine modern house on Central
Avenue; nine largo rooms and bath.
Finished in oak. Large baaemcei
with good furnace. All new. Beau-




the Holland City News.
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SOME ONE HAD BLUNDERED.
COT OF LOUIE
STREETS RESEMBLE MINIATURE




Information and Postmark In No Way
In Accord.
fUmarkabla Contrast In Temperatures
East and West of Mississippi River
—Heavy Losa by Floods in Ten-
neeaee.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 20.— The per-
sistent rainfall of the last three days
culminated early Tuesday In an elec-
trical storm and cloudburst that made
the city tremble. Trees were struck'
by lightning, the telephone systems of
the dty were much disorganised, and
telegraph facilities In all directions
were Impaired. Streets In many sec-
tions of the city resembled lakes and
It was Impossible for pedestrians to
move about without wading knee deep
,1a water. Basements were flooded
•ad stocks in several retail establish-
ments were damaged to an aggregate
of about 150,000. The rainfall in
Louisville since Saturday has been six
laches and at Memphis, Tenn., It has
been ten and one-quarter Inches.
Nearly all trains from the south are
arriving in Louisville from one to 16
hours late.
A Remarkable Contrast
The formation of the present dis-
turbance which has caused such wide-
spread damage from floods over the
Ohio valley, western Tennessee and
Arkansas Is such as to present a re-
markable contrast In temperatures
«ast and west of the Mississippi river.
To the east of the river the tempera-
tares ranged Tuesday morning from 50
to 72, while west It was mostly freez-
ing or below; thermometers in Minne-
sota and Dakota registered from zero
to ten below; In northern Texas the
temperature was 22 and New Orleans
reported 80 at 10:30 Tuesday morn-
ing. Snow Is reported over the Mis-
sissippi valley, Kansas and Oklahoma,
and sleet and rain over the Ohio val-
ley, Arkansas and southward to thegulf. f
River Overflows.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 20.— A
Cloudburst here early Tuesday follow-
ing heavy rains of two days sent
Little River out of Its banks and flood-
ing a large portion of this dty. The (
damage is estimated at from $50,000
to $100,000. Many stores on Main
street had from one to three feet of
water in them and the three-story
brick building of James P. Garnett,
on Main near Ninth, collapsed, two of
the four stores In the building being
wrecked. Losses were sustained by
at least 20 business houses. The
large union tabernacle was flooded
three feet deep.
Heavy Flood Losses In Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 20.— With the
rala still falling, at times reaching a
downpour, the situation In this section
of the state becomes more and more
serious. It Is estimated that already
the flood losses will approximate a
quarter of a million of dollars in Shel-
by county. In Shelby county 14 county
bridges and nine miles of levee have
been destroyed, entailing loss estima-
ted at $100,000. Ten thousand new
logs worth $10,000 were swept from
their moorings on Wolf river. Rail-
raod traffic Is practically suspended
on several lines. The streets of Mem-
phis suffered great damage by flood.
A levee camp and outfit were de-
stroyed with a loss of $25,000.
Texas Trains Snowbound.
Port Worth, Tex., Nov. 20.— Reports
Tuesday tell of further crippling of
railroad traffic in west Texas. Be-
tween Childress and Dalpart. Tex.,
three passenger trains are snowbound
with no means of communication.
West of Port Worth wire communica-
tion can be had only as far as Baird,
tOO miles distant. It Is known that a
severe sleet and snowstorm swept the
section west of there Monday. Con-
siderable losses of live stock are sup-
posed and much damage will be done
to a large amount of cotton yet un-
picked.
Trains Stalled In Kansas.
Topeka, Kaa., Nov. 20.— As a result
sl Monday night’s snowstorm four
overland trains on the Rock Island’s
JB Paso division were stalled Tuesday
In the cuts between Bucklin and Lib-
oral, Kas. They were Nos. 44, 43, 29 and
SS. No attempt was made Tuesday |
to rua freight trains on that division, i
The Santa Fe reported their main line
across Kansas open, but several trains
ion that road are snowbound on the
Manhandle division, where the snow is
from four to five feet deep in the cuts.
Oklahoma Storm Continues.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 20.— The
atorm of sleet and snow continued In
this section Tuesday. All trains from
the west were delayed and telephone
and telegraph service was interrupted.
An editor said of the late Mrs.
Craigie, or John Oliver Hobbes, as the
brilliant American novelist was
known:
”1 had the honor of dining with Mrs.
Craiglo during the London season at
her beautiful house in Lancaster Gate.
She lived there in great luxury with
her father, who is a millionaire chem-
ist Across the street dwells the earl
of Meath, the marquis of Ailsa lives a
few doors above, while next door is
the mansion of the earl of Dunmore,
a Scottish peer whose servants all
wear the highlander costume, with
the kilt, plaid and bare knees.
"Mrs. Craigie was a superb mimic.
Mimicry, as she had mastered It, Is
one of the fine arts. I remember well,
that night at dinner, how she mim-
icked t silly, empty-beaded little lady
whose husband, a lover of gayety, wts
inclined to neglect his wife.
"Mrs. Craigie told us that this lady,
while spending the winter In the coun
try, said one day at the country post
office:
'“Dear me. what a silly mistake
you post office people have made.’
“ ‘How, madam?’ asked the clerk.
" 'Why,’ she explained, with a titter,
liere I have just gotten a letter from ven.
ny husband, who is working hard in
London, and the envelope is post-
marked Monte Carlo.’
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th»
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha
ven. In said County, on the IBihday of
November. A. D. lies.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY
Judge of Probate.
In tbe metier of the Estates of
John Schurr and Caroline E. Schurr,
Decedents.
Elizabeth Koealgsbcrg having tiled in said
court her petition! praying that said court
adjudicate and determine who were at the time
of their death the legal heirs of said decedents
and entitled to Inherit the real esta e of whleh
said decedents died seized.
It Is Ordered. That the ,
17th day of December, A. D. 19Q6,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petitions;
It Is Further Ordered, That publio no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Prolate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
In said County, on the llth day of
GROWTH OF THE DICTIONARY.
Twenty Years of Work Before Book
Is Completed.
November. A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wilson Harrington, Mentally
Incompetent.
Hdward J. Barrington having Died In said
court his final account as gaanlian of said estate— 1 and his petition praying for the allowance
What would the Wise men of Nine- thereof, and that he may be discharged as
?eh, who, 700 years before Christ, guardian of said estate ;
wrote down the words of their lan- it is Ordered, That the
guage on small tablet* of clay, think I7»h day of December, A. D. 1906
could they come to earth and see, after at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at saM
ita completion, the master dictionary Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
which la now under process of making lor examining and allowing said account and
In Philadelphia.
Those wise men of so many cen-
turies ago were the infant beginners
in the business of lexicography. Ono'
set of cuneiform tablets for the Assy-
rian king’s library was all that they
were required to furnish.
Not so easy is the Job of dictionary
making in these advanced times. The
Philadelphia publisher above referred
to has kept a large staff at work on
his new dictionary for 14 years, ex-
pending $400,000, and has Just com-
pleted for printing the matter from
"A" to two-thirds of ’’E." It Is esti-
mated that $250,000 more will be re-
quired to complete the work, which
will consume at least five years in ac-
complishment.
Hitting Back.
The suburban trolley was tied up
and they had been walking toward
home for an hour.
"John.” she ventured after a long
silence, "how far have we walked?’’
"Dunno." growled John, as he felt
his melting collar. “You didn't take a
hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That publio no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. P .ips
Register of Probate.
4«-3W
TO BREAK OFF BAD HABITS. .
Druggist Explains Why Many
Are Chewing Gum.
Me*
“Do I sell much chewing gum?” said
a Danver druggist In responta to aa
idle question from a man who waa in
the store waiting for a car. "Well, I
should sav I did. And, queer as it may
seem, a great many of those who buy
It are men. Why do they get It? Well
I’ll tell you. They buy It to use lo
breaking themselves of habits. A mai
will think he's smoking too much and
will want to quit He’ll drop tobacco
pedometer for a husband.” and take up chewing gum. The gum
She said nothing. The next morn* gives his mouth something to do and
Ing John was going fishing and In- through ita uae he finds It easier to
stead of awakening at four be slept
till seven.
“Great Scott!” he exclaimed, search-
ing for his shoes. "Why didn't you
arouse me earlier?’’
"Arouse you?" she said, sweetly.
“Why, my dear, because you didn’t
take an alarm clock for
Chicago Daily News.
TEACHING A GIRL TO
AUTO.
keep away from cigars. Another mao
will quit drinking. He wants some-
thing to do with his mouth— In fact
must have something. Therefore he
takes to cbewlqg gum. I have even
known dope fiends to use gum in order
to quit using the drugs. Gun. is a
a wife."— great thing aa a habit breaker. Why,
some day I even expect to see met
chew gum In order to quit gambling
RUN AN AsMok with their wives, etc. Women
chew lots of gum, but men nse almost
u much.”— Denver Post
Secure a good, easy-going machine
with an active and up-to-date sparker,
and having placed the girl firmly by
your side, where you can secure a
strong hold In casea of
Hear if BM
The year 1903 will long be re
SKi i K “=2 2 .’A
If the girl display any .In. 0I bl°^: "h^h A0*6*1 !0'0P'0uslV
nervousness, do your oest to soothe from Mr- Tacket's lungs that death
her. There are a number of ways to seemed very rear. He writes:
do this. Take her hand in yours and “Severe bleeding from the lungs
pat (t gently. Speak to her in a low, and a frightful cough had brought
soft tone. If absolutely uecesaary j me at death's door, when I began
place her head open your .houlder (.king Dr King’s New Discovery
and count 100. II not eHectlve, repeat (or Consumption, with the astonish
Now “hetay take the whee., ad.1"*™" 'b»‘
vance the sparker and throw In the bo‘tles 1 .wa’ completely restored
dutch. It will then be your turn to an as t,rae has Proven perma
grow nervous. While the girl Is nently cured." Guaranteed for
clutching the machine you clutch the Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
girl. It will then be time to rest the Walsh Dmg Co. Price 50 cents.
This should not take any longer than
4ko rest of $ke afternoon.
By the time you have got ao you FOUND-On Monday moraine
can kiss the girl without getting near Holland City .State Bank, a
nervous, she ought to be able to run f,lv.  r. „„„
the machine.— M.Mrtn in ffray. fur netk s<Hrf. Owner can
ator.
-Tom Masson, In Deline-
Republican Majority Is 58.
i Waabington, Nov. 20.— The first offl-
dal printed report on the membership
of the house of representatives of the
sixtieth congress has just been Issued
By the clerk of the house. The Repub-
Leans are shown to have a majority of
!M. The Republican membership Is 222
and the Democratic membership is 164.
These figures take into account the
'election of Charles McOavln, Repub-
lican, over Stanley Kunz, Democrat,
from the eighth Illinois district, re
cently reported by the official board ol
canvassers.
Side Lights on History.
"But,” urged one of the tyrant’s as-
sociates, "William Tell Is a power in
the land. Why not write to him and
try to win him over to your support.
Instead of making an enemy of hlmr
Gessler broke Into a discordant
laugh.
"60 you think,” he said, ”1 am go
tag to take trouble to compose an
overture to William Tell?”
So he left the Job to Rossini, who,
-opon the whole, did the work a great
deal better than he could have dank
It — Chicago Tribune.
Jackdaw as Companion.
Tfihre Is a tame Jackdaw at Work-
fngbam, England, which has acquired
X) much intelligence aa to accompany
Its master, a baker, on hts delivery
rounds. Occasionally it flies to a
house or tree top, regaining with a
long swoop the cart as the horse trots
along the road. The bird and Its max
ter are on the best of terms, and a
whistle from the latter brings the
Jackdaw back to tic ci.t from a con-
siderable distance, invariably with 1
caw of satisfaction.
Ret same at this office by proving
property and paying lor this notice.
— ..... 
Aid iCItuCtll.
“A dangerous surgical operation,
involving the removal of a malig-
nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
from my daughter's hip, was pre-
vented by the application of Buck
len’s Arnica Salve," says A. C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
ured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh DrugCo. ^
Have your living rooms piped for
Iks. Best, cheapest and plt-ubumei-t
ght. We place you in readiness
>r it’s use at a mere nominal price,
try us. H. C- Gas Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb« ProteU
6ourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the Itth day of
Norember. A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lubertus J. Hoeksema, Deceased.
John Hookaema having filed In said court
his petition praying that a certain Instrument
Id writing, purporting to be U>e last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
sdminii1 ration of said estate be granted to him-
self, or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
10th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That publio no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OK MICHIGAN. Ths Krobsis Coun
for tbs County of Ottawa.
At s mmIoo jf said court, held at tbs Pro
bats offles. In ths City of Grand Havsn, U.
said county , onlthe 1st day of November. A.
D. 1906.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In lbs mutter of tbs salats of
Jan F. Jonkman, Deceased.
Arthur Van Duren having filed in said
court his petition praying that a certain Instru-
ment In writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament off said deceased, now on tile in
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
adminUtratiooof said estate be granted to him-
self. or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
3rd day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, that publio notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, tor three successive weeks previous
u> said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Is
««iil county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on tbe 31st day of October,
s. D. 1900.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mortimer C. Franklin, Deceased.
Tennis A. Boot having filed in aald court hls
petition, praying for license to sell at private
sale, ths interest of said estate In certain real
estate therein described.
It li Ordered. That the
3rd day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition and that all persons
Interested In said estate appear before said
court, at aald time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the Interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be granted;
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auccesalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proba-.e
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Amy J-
Kridier. deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from tbe l»t day of November. A. D. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 1st day of March. A. D. 1907 and that
aald claims will be heard by said court on
the 1st day of March, a. D. 1907, at ten o'clock
lath* forenoon




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ia Ihe matter of the estate of Jan G • Albers.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 17th day of October. A. D. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceived to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
^ert, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the Vtb day of February, a. d. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
eoariontbetfihday of February. A, D. 1907, at
tea o'clock in tbe forenoon.




Regulates the brr- , promotes
xsy natural m its. cures
>2 tipation — Dt. Kegulets.
»bk your druggist for them. 25
.eats a box.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John
Schroder. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the tend day of October. A. D. 1906,
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'••nirt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the Kthday of February. A. D. 1607
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 16th day of February. A. d. 1907. at
ten o'clock In the forenoon 




!u 16 ,nK exaut,y niuteriala to use io the care of the
Almost everyone can. 'with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as, long a* they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We'chnrge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
a* Sl(|hth Street* Fjiene *3
FRED BOONE,
Lively, Sale ami f e< <1 Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horsts,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding homes, either by the day or
by the month. • Always have good
horses for ssie. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, GSaugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Point®, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sanlt Ste. Mane, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
BmUi Birtor-St Jweph My.
Three trips each way daily.
Mburi Mthmi
One trip each way daily.
Uke Siptrior Mtimi
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This is the most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. B. Morton. Secretary and Treat.. J. H. Oraham, PrM. and Manager,
Babtoo Harbor, Mich. Chicago, Illlnola
Hecry Meyertog, G. P.aod F. Ag’t, Chicago.




For twenty-flvo years we have devoted our live* to the treatment ef
diseases peculiar to men. Our recorda show that during that time we
have actually cured thousands. W# believe thle should be sufficient
proof to most any man that aa physicians we must be successful. Not
a dollar need be paid for medicines or treatment if you fall to get cured.
We cure on bank guaranty. Get honest treatment. When you write or
come to us you will be dealt with In a strictly professional manner.
NOT A DOLLAR NEi:D BE PAID IWLESg CURED. If you are suffer-,
inf from lost vitality or weaknens from any cause, come to ua and we
will cure you. Men who are nervous, mental, physical and sexual baijtlt*
rupts, the result of errors or excesses; producing weakness, despondency,
falling memory, etc., should como to us at once, and we will st°P ‘J1®1
drain upon your system and restore strength, vitality and nerve power.
Our experience and thorough knowledge of every electrical and thera-
peutic agent known to the medical world enables us to effect curee after
other* fal . '
We cur# VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE and STBICTITOE without cut-
ting; No pain or detention from business. Before you submit to the
cutting operation, Investigate our painless and rosrtjye curing method
Our New Method Treatment for Blood and Skin D,**“*^* Y
ulcers, sores, falling out of the hair, bone
symptom* of nil these complaints. Come and be cured by °ur scientific
treatment Patients that we treated twenty years •*°Jwe BWM suf-
fered a relapse. If you have KIDNEY, BL*?, v1? » wSsa TrRdlaI
RLE or PROSTATIC AILMENT, or any OTUWARY J4EAKNESS or dls-
eaae, come to us for scientific and reliable treatment ..
Our offices are complete with the latest and best electrical and medi-
cal appliances and a’l remedies that are known to the medical world for
th® If rinableh to’caJLwrlte for QUESTION BLANK for HONE TOEAT-
MENT. ESTABLISHED S3 YEARS. Consultation iYee. Book* F»*0
Diseases of Men or Women. /
DmKENNEDY& KERGAN
148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mloh.
Office Hours, • a. m. to 8 f. m. Sundays, 10 to U 1 <a 4 *
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.





“l-IIIK" taken Internally, rids the blood
or the poleonoua matter and acids which
are the direct oauaee of theee dUeaeee
Applied externally It affords almoet In*
etant relief (rom paln, while a permanent
core la being effected by purifying the
Mood, dissolving the poisonous sab*
stance end removing It from the system.
DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brswtew, Oa., wrlteei t
^J^hai Imm a saffwvr tor a Baaber o( ywl*
^DRoW^* I Sin
for rteMUBBtlsa and Uadrad tflssasw.’'
FREE
NeonSf* Kidney$rouble or any kin*
dred disease, writs to us for a trial bottle
of 1-DBOPS/ and test It yourself.
“MHIOW can be used any length of
tlflae without aoq airing a drug habit."
as It Is entirely free of opium, eocaine,
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
IWUSOI RNIOMATIB CORE COMMIT,
Beet. SO. tee Lake Street, Oklee«e.
Dont Be Foole?
.r«»
Take tlie C'enuiii,'. • riglna.
ROCKY WOUMTf, 15 TC
Made only by .i'1u.I!iio:i Me
cine Co.. Muilixm. V*'is.
keep* you aril. <»»r tfj
mark cut 01. encli
Rrice, XB Cmt*. a
In bulk. Ac* ••'U no sub.
tnle. A«*' ; > «' ilfi*.*»| >•
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
’'Why suffir? Gall up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden M annum, and
ghe ^will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
blood purifier. If piles or female
diseases, Miller's Vegetable remedy,
Orchid Specific, which is a sure cure.
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
43-1-year
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
CDCC Knowing what it was to snf -
F IU.£ (er t give, free of charge,
to any afflicted a positive cure for Bcae-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Pilesand
Skin Diseases. InsUnt I^Uef. t Don t
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue. New x ora.




Are nerve diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
« Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
I is a remarkable nerve tonic and
i stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
*1 was taken with eplleptfc fits; had
eleven In less than 13 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but he could do very lltUo for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctora with me, and I
still wot worse. My father heard of
Dr. Miles’ medicines and bouxht a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I had taken only a
few doses Until I began to feel better.
I took II botUes, and It cured me
sound and well It has been worth all
the world to me. I recommend It
wherever I go. You may use this as
a life-long testimonial to the merits
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the best of health, and feel that my
Ufe and health Is due to this wonderful
medicine." LEVY WILLIAMS.
R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Ga.
Dr. Milts’ Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first hottle will bensflt. If It falls, hs
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
| KILLS -ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely « '
< guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or <
< livestock s <
Weedacide.
I It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used ; !
! ! in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to | !
! 1 poison nor harm live stock. .. 1 1
• ' 25 Cents per Gallon.
; ; By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted. ; |
:: Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich. ! *
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BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE





In fact anything in
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
C o m p a n y
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
Read the,i •




My cousin Nell hu a decidedly
strong will You would not think It
from a casual observation, for the is
fair and fluffy, and wears lota of laces
and flummydlddles.
Now, though Nell has a strong will,
my own Is still stronger, and, In spite
of the fact that she has refused my
suit three times, I fully Intend her to
marry mejn the end.
I thought the matter carefully over
all one night, and the next day I
went for an excursion by myself up
the Hudson to the site of an attrac-
tive old ruin that originally represent-
ed an Old World castle.
I didn’t stay very long, but I made
a few Important observations, and I
suggested that I should take Nell for
a boating excursion.
She raised all the usual objections,
which my strong will quickly re-
moved, and Anally she consented.
She seated herself In the stern and
opened her parasol.
I was glad when I saw the ruin In
sight, and we landed near a cluster
of trees.
After we had had our lunch we
both felt happier, and our spirits rose.
"I like this,” said Nell. "You were
a darling to bring me, Jack."
The moment seemed propitious.
"Nell,” I said, "will you marry me?"
Nell grabbed a handful of daisies
and flung them at me.
"No, you silly fellow!", she said.
"Very well," I replied contentedly,
"we will see."
"Well," replied Nell, deliberately,
"If ever I do consent I’ll keep my
promise."
"I shall not forget that," I answered
as I rose. "Let’s go and have a look
at those castlellke ruins."
Nell, after some demur, gathered up
her skirts and began to ascend the
winding stair. I followed. At the
top was a room with a small but
heavy door, the bolts of which were
on the outside. The windows were
mere slits, through which a hand
could scarcely pass.
Nell went up to one of them to look
out
I slipped back across the room and
darted out through the door. The next
moment It was shut, and the bolt In
place. %I heard Nell run across the
room.
“Jack," she called out "don’t be so
silly! Open the door."
"Nell," I said quietly, "will you
marry me?"
"No I won’t,” she cried, and from
her tone I knew that she was angry.
"Very well,” I answered, "then the
door stays shut"
"Jack, what are you doing?"
"Sitting on the stairs," I replied.
"How long are you going to stay
there?’"
"Till you agree to marry me,” I an-
swered.
"Then I guess you’ll stay there till
you're a flxture," she retorted; and I
heard her move away from the door.
I calmly lighted a cigarette, and
then waited. After awhile she came
to the door again.
"Jack, do open the door."
“Will you promise to marry me?” I
asked.
"Is It likely?” she answered. "What
should I do with a husband with a
temper like yours?"
“I should have an equally obstinate
wife," I replied coolly; “that would
balance matters.”
"Jack, I hate you!" she cried.
"Nell, I love you!" I answered.
There was another pause.
"Jack, If you will open the door
I’ll give you an answer."
"You’ve given me that one four
times,” I replied.
"Perhaps It will be a different one
this time."
."There must be no perhaps In the
matter," I returned.
"When 1 get out of here I’ll never
speak to you again!" she cried.
An hour passed away, and then I
heard Nell near the door once more.
"Jack, It must be g3ttlng late, and
mamma doesn’t know where I am.”
"You are In safe-keeping," I an-
swered.
I heard her stamp hef foot $
"Jack, if I don’t go home soon, what
will people say?”
"The usual gossip," I replied calm-
ly.
"I'll never forgive you!" she said,
passionately.
"Will you marry me?” I asked
again.
"No! no! no!" she cried, and once
more I heard her retreat from the
door.
Another hour passed, and, although
the stairs were hard, I stuck manfully
to my post.
"Jack,” I heard Nell’s voice once
more, "doesn’t It strike you that you
are a mean coward?'"
"On the contrary,” I replied, "it
strikes me that I am a man of heroic
determination."
"But I am not a woman of heroic
determination," she answered, and
her voice broke with a little sob.
\ sprang up and opened the door.
"Nell!" I cried, as I caught her In
my arms, "I was a brute— an utter
brute; but, darling, I do want you so
very much."
“It was the very silliest way to try
and get me," she answered, with her
head on my shoulder; "for If I didn’t
love you, Jack, I really would never
speak to you again.”
Why Nell refused me four times is
* problem which I have not yet
aoivtJiL— N. Y. Weekly.
uiig of rmwiiBrais MUflj PEH
ORGANIZED BAND UNCOVERED BY
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
TO DISSOLVE SHHBMID 0IL(
MONOPOLY MUST MAKK FIQHTf
FOR EXISTENCE.
District Atternsy at Milwaukee Se-
cures Confession From Alleged
Leader— Arreete to Follow.
Milwaukee, WIs., Nov. 20.— As a
result of a signed confession now in
the hands of United States District
Attorney Butterfield, the existence of
a thoroughly organised gang of fake
promoters has been uncovered and ar-
rests will be made within the next
24 hours In several of the cities of the
country by federal officials.
The uncovering of this organixation is
regarded by the local federal officials
as of the utmost Importance In the
fight which Is continually being waged
to keep the United States malls free
from fraudulent uses. So Important
has the confession of the man In
charge of the Milwaukee end of the
organixation been regarded that every
effort was made to keep the existence
of the confession secret until warrants
could be procured and service had
on the different defendants.
It was through the arrest and sub-
sequent Indictment by federal author
Itlea of N. E. Cameron, of this city,
that the developments outlined above
were brought to light. Prior to hla
arrest Mr. Cameron was an ostensible
dealer in stodks and bonds and acted
as promoter for the corporation. It Is
claimed by officers that operations of
Mr. Cameron have netted the organi-
zation fully $50,000 with a probability
that the sum may reach $100,000.
Immediately following the signing
of the confession, Cameron accom-
panied by officials of the United
State's district attorney’s office went
to the chambers of Judge Quarles,
where the proceedings were held
which set the defendant free from
the Indictment returned against him.
He was Immediately re-arrested on a
minor charge and will be held on that
pending the examination of the cases
against his accomplices.
Immediately following these pro-
ceedings Postal Inspector Ralph Bird
departed for Chicago to secure the
warrants and arrest of the peraons
named In the confession.
DIE IN FASTEST RIDE OF LIFE.
Death to Two Follows Tom Cooper’s
Proud Remark to* Companions.
New York, Nov. 20.— Daniel Barka-
low, a Paterson (N. J.) cotton broker,
who was one of the party found In
the automobile in which Tom Cooper,
the bicyclist and automobilist, was
killed In Central park Monday night,
died Tuesday. Miss Helen Lambert,
another member of the party, who also
was seriously Injured. Is In a critical
Condition and is not expected to live.
The fourth member of the party, a
young woman who gave her name as
Virginia Vernon, and said her home
was in Jersey City, baa a broken leg
and Is suffering from shock. It is be-
lieved she will recover.
A new story of the accident was told
by Miss I^mbert. She said that the
collision was due to Cooper's sudden-
ly turning out to avoid a collision with
a cab In the roadway. He was com-
pelled to swing far to the left, and had
safely passed the cab when the head-
light of a stalled automobile loomed up
scarcely more than 100 feet away.
Cooper could not check his speed, and
an instant later crashed into the stall-
ed car.
Miss Lambert says the automobile
party was returning from a visit to
a Harlem roadhouse. Just before they
entered the car for the ride through
the park, Cooper said to his friends:
"Now I’ll give you the fastest ride of
your life." Five minutes later Cooper
was dead, his companions were lying
unconscious in the park, and the big
machine in which they rode was a
wreck.
Fight Promoter Arrested.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 20.—
Frank Lynch of this city, who pro-
moted the boxing match between Mike
Ward and Harry Lewis In which Ward
met his death here last Thursday
night, was arrested Tuesday on a war-
rant charging him with making an
agreement to promote a prizefight. He
was arraigned before Police Judge
Hess and pleaded not guilty. He was
held under $1,000 bonds to appear for
examination on Dec. 3.
Prepare for the President.
San Juan. Porto Rico, Nov. 20.— Gov.
Beekman Wlnthrop and several other
prominent officials and citizens left
San Juan for Ponce, where they will
receive President Roosevelt when he
lands there Wednesday. Extraordi-
nary precautions are being taken to
assure the safety of the president dur-
ing his automobile trip across the
island to this city, whence he will sail
for Hampton roads Wednesday even-
ing.
To Save Payne Cottage.
New York, Nov. 20.— Publicity given
the proposal to raze the John Howard
Payne "Home, Sweet Home," cottage
at Easthampton, L. I., and build an
Episcopal rectory on the site, has re-
sulted In an effort to raise money to
purchase the old homestead, which, It
Is said, should be converted Into a mu-
seum or library. Several subscrip-
tions to the fund have been received.
President May Beat Schedule.
Washington, Nov. 20.— The latest
word received at the white house from
President Roosevelt Indicates that he
will reach Washington on his return
from Panama at least 24 hours and
'robably 30 hours earlier than the
original itinerary of the isthmian trip
contemplated.
STEAMER OIX GOES DOWN IN
PUGET SOUND AFTER COL*
Attorney General Moody Orders BUB
Fllsd to Enjoin Parent and Its l
Constituents.
LISION WITH JEANIE.
Many Passengers Leap Into Water In
Psnlo— Thirty-Nine Psreons Saved
— Oleaster Occurs on a Smooth
Sea.
BeatUe, Wash., Nov. 20.— Forty-two
passengers and members of the crew
of the steamer Dtx, Capt P. Lermon,
bound from Seattle to Port Blakeley,
were drowned when that vessel sank
two miles north of Alkl Point, short
ly after seven p .m. Sunday, after hav-
ing collided with the steamship
Jeanle, Capt. P. H. Mason, of the
Alaska Coast company. Thirty-nine
persons were saved.
Alice Simpson, aged 15, was the
only one of the female passengers on
the Dlx saved.
The Dlx Is a total wreck. The
Jeanle was not Injured In the least,
and no member of Its crew was lost
The master of the Dlx was saved.
The collision occurred while £he sound
was almost as smooth as a millpond
and after the boats had been steaming
within sight of each other for a quar-
ter of an hour.
Impact Is Slight.
The Jeanie was backing when It col-
lided with the Dix, and the Impact
was very slight. The Dlx was struck
abaft of midships on the starboard
side, tl listed heavily tq port for a
brief period, righted Itself, then sank
stern first There was hardly time to
launch life rafts or boats before the
vessel was almost entirely submerged.
Passengers jumped from the decks
into the, water; women screamed, and
officers and men called orders that
could hardly be heard above the din.
The passengers from the Dlx who
could swim made their way to the
sides of the Jeanie and were dragged
aboard. The Jeanie was not moved
until after all who had reached it
had been hauled aboard.
Then the Jeanle cruised about, pick-
ing up several who had managed to
keep their heads above the surface of
the water. It was after ten o'clock
before the Jeanle left the scene of the
catastrophe and steamed to the Vir-
ginia street dock, Seattle, with the 39
survivors.
Story of the Captain.
Capt. P. Lermon, master of the
steamer Dix, told a graphic story of
the collision after arriving at Seattle.
He was shaking with the cold, his
eyes still dilated with the horror of
his experience.
"I don't know how It happened," he
said. "Charles Dennison, mate of the
boat, was at the wheel. We were run-
ning at the usual speed. I had seen
the lights of a steamer on our star-
board quarter some time before, but
had paid no attention to It. I went
below to collect the fares. The boat
was crowded. Thera were 79 passen-
gers and crew on board, and It was
quite a task to get all the fares. I
had been on the run for the last 13
yeaVs, and knew almost everybody
aboard. When I was In the women’s
cabin I heard the bell signal to stop.
In a moment I thought that something
must be wrong and rushed forward
to see what was up. Just as I got on
deck on the starboard side I saw the
bow of the vessel loom up. Almost
Instantly It struck us."
BOMB EXPLODES IN StTpEIER'S.
Peopls are Panic Stricken but No One
Is Hurt.
Rome, Nov. 19.— A bomb was ex-
ploded In St Peter's Sunday. The
edifice was crowded and an Indescrib-
able scene of confusion followed.
There were no fatalities. The peo-
ple fled In all directions and a num-
ber of women fainted. The church Is
so large, however, that there was am-
ple room for the crowd to scatter and
no one was Injured. No trace of the
perpetrator of the deed has been
found.
Sunday was the anniversary of the
dedication of the basilica to St. Peter,
and a large number of the faithful at-
tended the services. Cardinal Ram-
polla, formal papal secretary of state,
was among those present.
The pope was engaged In hla regular
noon-hour devotions when the bomb
went off. He heard a muffled sound
which surprised but did not alarm
him. Mons. MIsclatelll, sub-perfect
of the apostolic palaces, an)J Mons.
Blsletl, major domo of the Vatican, at
once hurriedly entered the pontiff’s
chamber. They were so pale that the
pope Immediately asked: "What has
happened?"
"Don't be alarmed, . holy father,"
was the answer. “A bomb has ex-
ploded In the basilica, but fortunate-
ly there are no deaths to deplore and
no one has been wounded."
The pontiff asked anxiously If the
church had been Injured. Upon being
reassured he fell on his knees, saying
he must Implore mercy for the mis-
guided. ̂
LUCILLE M’LEOD ACQUITTED.
He J Not Guilty of Murdering William
T. Niemann.
Chicago, Nov. 20.— Lucille McLeod
Memhard was acquitted Monday of
the murder of William T. Niemann In
the Empire hotel.
The verdict was reached after long
deliberation and was read In the pres-
ence of a crowd, many of whom had
hung about the neighborhood of the
trial an da/.
SL Louis, Nov. H.-The United
States government Thursday madethM
Initial move to dissolve the Standard)
Oil so-called monopoly by filing In Um
United States district court In
Louis a petition In equity against till
Standard Oil company of New JerM
and Its 70 constituent corporation^
and partnerships, and seven defendi
ants, Including John D. Rockefeller
and William Rockefeller, asking tha|
the combination be declared unlawful
and in the future enjoined from enter*
log Into any contract or combination!
In restraint of trade.
The suit Is brought under the Bheit
man anti-trust act, which the Stand*
art and Its constituent companies andl
the seven Individual defendants ir%
charged with violating.
In a formal statement by Attorney
General Moody he says that criminal
prosecution is reserved for future con*
sideration.
Frank B. Kellogg, of St. Paul, Mlna^
special assistant to Attorney General
Moody, brought the petition to 8L,
Louis. The document was filed wltia
the clerk of the Udlted States circuit,
court by the government's local rep*
resentatlve, United States District AU
torney D. P. Dyer and Special Counsel
Kellogg.
When court convened at ten o'clocto
Attorneys Kellogg and Dyer held at
closed conference for half an honr, aU
the end of which time Special Conn*
ael Kellogg Informed Attorney Gen*
era! Moody by long distance telephone
that the petition was about to be flleffi
and was Instructed to proceed. Attor*v
neys Kellogg and Dyer then went
Into the clerk’s office, where the peti*
tkm was formally aworn to and flledT
by Col. Dyer.
DEDICATE THE IOWA MEMORIAL.
Exercises at Monument In Vlokebura
National Military Park.
Vicksburg. Miss., Nov. 11 - Th«
Iowa state memorial In the Vlckabora
national military park waa dedicate^
Thursday afternoon by Gov. Cummina
of Iowa. The absence of a military
pageant was a notable feature of
the dedication programme, only two
militia companlea participating. A.
party of Iowa dtlseu. a band
from that state, school children!
occupying symbolic floats, and oflk
dais of both Iowa and MlsslsslppL
carried out the exercises. Those la
attendance Included J. W. Noble ofl
SL Louis, formerly secretary of theu
interior, and Gen. J. W. Weaver aa4|
Gov. Vardaman of Mtaluippl. Ths|
memorial Is not yet completed,
was dedicated at this time along wtUs ‘
monuments to Iowa soldlera In othes|
parts of the south.
8HERRICK DECISION REVERSES)
Indians Supreme Court Finds l*|
Auditor’s Sentence Illegal.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 17.— The s«*
preme court Friday reversed the de«
cision of the lower court by whloll
David E. Sherrlck, former auditor e|
state, was sent to the penitentiary
for an Indeterminate sentence of from)
two to 14 years, charged with am*
bezzlement of the state funds.
The decision of the court orders ft
new trial of the case. Sherrlck baa
been In the penitentiary at Michlfaia
City for several months. The court
holds that Sherrlck did not embeiilft
state money, as the money belodgeft
to the Insurance companies and not
to the state.
FIGHTER IS DEAD OF INJURIEt
Mike Ward Expires from Effects of
Blow by Harry Lewis.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 17.— Her*
ry Lewis, the Philadelphia prise fight*
er, whose battle Thuraday night wltl*
Mike Ward, of Sarnia, Out., resulted
at an early hour Friday In Ward’s
death at a local hospital, Is still undes
arrest, together with Referee D. C.
Ryan, of DetrolL and Frank O'Brien,
of Philadelphia, who acted1 as second
for Lewis.
Prosecuting Attorney Brown said
that warrants would be asked ton
charging Lewis with murder, and
Charging Ryan and O'Brien with ald|
Ing and abetting a prise flghL
Houser Out for Wisconsin Toga.
, Madison, WIs., Nov. 20.— Secretam
of State Walter L. Houser, In an tn«
tervlew Monday practically announc-
ing his candidacy for the Uhited Staten
senate, said that he favored a national
inheritance tax of 50 per cent on
swollen fortunes like those of Rock*
feller and Carnegie. "Tbls," he said,
"would make for redistribution of thf
money back to the people from whoa
it was taken."
Fire Alarm Cause Church Panic.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 20.— A paaln
was caused at the Laurium M. IV
church Sunday night by a false alarm
of fire during exercises In commemona
tion of the fifth anniversary of the ded*
ication of the building. Several pen
sons were crushed.* Friction of a ball
attached to the electric motor on the
pipe organ caused smoko and son#
yelled fire.
Pleads Guilty to Bribery Charge.
Milwaukee, WIs., Nov. 20.— Jaooh
Schutz, former supervisor of Sootb
Milwaukee, pleaded guilty Monday to
bribery In connection with a contract
for electrical work in the court house
In 1899. He was fined $200.
Local.
John R. Wigver'g hotel, the Pines
JenUm Park, rill be ralMd anottfie
»torv and otherwise onlar.^td.
ACtvr an existence of 35 years th
post rfflce at Olive Center bus been «a
continued. _____
The new freight house of the O. R.
H. & I* M. railway at Saugatuck I.
ready for use. __
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Ren Steren-
' berg. West Sixteenth street. Thursday,
a daughter. __ "
c J Smith has sold his 00-iicre farm
at No/Sohanu bn ihleh he Hied for
o,> vvars to Harm E. Nlenhutb
^dWlm^ere. Ht sold his farm
5forH«W>-
J H. Wllbraham. formerly proprietor
of Hotel Holland, has bought hl»
ner'B Interest in the Hotel LngliHh at
‘Sinapolls. and Is now sole pro
 ytfetor. _ _ _
Tleath resulting from a fall UKo a
tub of boiling water, was tthe fate that
bctfrll the two-year-old child of ^Ir* {in<J
Vrs. Relmlnk. living nearPUnwre.last
•oek The child lived dO hours aftu
tbe qccKrent. suffering terribly.
Muskegon and Ottawa counties are
•bout even up in Republican Plow'1'
Iks. In this county Warner had »
SoralKy of 1.ff72. whereas in Muske-
gon he had __ __
There is now 10 feet of water In Hod;
Und harbor Inside the piers and IS feel
test outside the harbor entrance as a
reaaU of the good work done by t u
nv eminent sand sucker. General Gib
llapie. The Gilliepie completed ihe work
last week and went north. No moit
trouble Is expected from the north -slat
a the .break near the shore line of Uie
north Pier has been plied and filled with
iiltyM. __ ___ •
Trl-weekly service went. Into effect on
the G. & M. line last Monday. Steamer*
leave Holland on .Monday. Wednesday
•nd Friday nights at !» o'clock, and
Chicago on Tuesday . Thunway a*iu
Saturday nights at S. The rteamer
City of Benton Harbor has gone Intc
winter quarters at Benton Harbor
leaving the Puritan and the Benton
Harbor respectively to take care of the
Holland »nd St. Joseph divisions.
There to such a thing as putting of!
too long the buying of Christmas pres-
enui. You may think it Is too early
now to begin, but It would not be a
had plan for you to cast about for
sultan. le remembrances for your friends
Nothing is more suitable than an ar-
ticle of furniture. Furniture comes
under the class that may be termed
useful and ornamental. There Is al-
w-»ys room in every house for some new
'». It mover come* amiss. There-
will do a wise thing if you gc
i jou x Brouwer's furniture store on
-r^nS' 0.
fri tds&lp. _
L:ist Friday afternoon a singuiuafj
kfcj oatUe was waged in Justice Post's
court. It n-as the case brought by 'Mrs.
Bartje Harleeima against J »hn Looman
to lecuver paid him on the contract
to move the old house on West Eleventh
tm t. which was tom down by order
of the council before the moving of It
was completed. Looman claimed ht
was entitled to- the $20 for the time he
workeo oq Che contract before the
council ohlpped in. The Jury, consist-
tag- of Frank Van Etta. M. Wltvllet, E.
B. ftendart. George Steketee. C. W
and A. L. Burke, could not
ugroe upon a Tertttt and tvaa dls-
dkirgcd by the cdtirt. Attorhey Dan el
Ten Cate appeared for Looman and
Attorney M. A. Sooy for Mrs. liar-
kema. _ __ ^
atetnbers of the Grand Haven com-
mercial flshern.on expect to attend the
convention of fishermen lit Milwaukee,
December 11-14. This convention will
be attended by all commercial fisher-
men of Lake Michigan umd the four
states of Wisconsin, Michigan, lllinolis
and Indiana will be represented. The
Mai of the convention will be to formu-
late better and more consistent laws
tor the fishermen of the lakes. Sen-
ator-elect Lugers and Representative
Whelan have been invited to attend
the meeting. The present fishing laws
of this state ate riolcuious In many
respects. _
FMday evening Rev. und Mrs. John J
Banmnga arrived In this city and they
are now at the home of Mjs. Bun-
nlnga's mother, Mrs. William Damson,
on West Eighth street. They have
bmi In the mission field In Melur,.
South India, the last five years, and
would have stayed their four years
longer had not the state of Rev. Ban-
nlngas health made their return Im-
perative. Should his health be Im-
proved they will return to the mission
field. On their return Rev. and Mrs.
Banning* visited In Naples anu Rome
and other points of interest In Europe.
Frank karris of this city has sold
his farm near Agnew to Mr. Goldbach
of Lomfbard, 111., who has moved there.
A o^nventlon was held hi the Method-
ist church at Allegan last week to com
rider the possibilities of establishing in
Allegan county the local option law.
Petitions from sixteen townships wen-
received, which were founo to supply
more Bignttfures than necessary f >r the
calling of the election. To carry Into
effect the will of these petitions It was
. voted to form a p«-nnaripnt organiza-
tion, consisting of the following gentle-
men as a central committee: Presi-
dent, yet to be chosen; secretary, Rev.
G. A Brown, Album; treasurer. F>rd
Stratton, Allegan; auxiliaries. C. B
Welch of Saugatuck. G. H. Thomas of
Lakelown, C. L. Goodrich of Ganges,
S. C. Snider of Casco. Mr. Fairbanks of
FTHmore. Wm. H. Stone of Manlius.
F. M. Robins m of Clyde, O. S. Alma.'
of Lee, Derk Kortering of OvexlseU L
J. Kllnkers of Heath, W. H. Shlrlev of
Volley. (M. C. Haight of Cheshire, Nor-
mun Bond of Salem, S. K. Tamrer of
Monterey, Alfred Whltacre of Allegan,
M. Hicks of Trowbridge, D. Clack of
Dorr, John HofXmuster of Hopkins, R.
C. Retnele of Watson, Dr. AL Chase of
Otsego. E. A. Corning of Leighton,
Burl Behuykr of Wayland. Henry
Noble of Martin, Harrison Ltrtro of
GunpJain.
Tlio Michigan Central company, it to
said. Will next spring imake test of a
new so*’ - me of <»p : iti m »f t
the A
paaafflvvri Aradns or singlt- 'TTira' by
means of stationary engines using
nteam, g oao Ur if, alcohol or electricity.
Tlus engine will be placed In a small
compart man t at front of the car, and It
Is raid one of them of 1 14 horrw power
can mov- a train* of cars one mile per
minute if desired. This will provide for
frequent tr^ln service, a ear each way
each hour, perhaps. A pian is io n.ake
avatlablv as summer resorts and picnic
grounds neveral fine lakes and *V0VW
alotig the Uno. A little \mrlatlon or ex-
tension of the line In the vlcihlty could
provide some of the best of ‘tliesf.-
Allt. -c. Gazette.
Contractor Henry Bosch bis laid
cement walk* for Edward Streur and
John Weirring on East Seventeenth
street. ' *
The steamer Frank Woods ha* been
placed In winter quarters at (8nugatuck.
Last week this steamer w'as laid up
here.
Hon. Luke Lugers had a plurality of
l.toH over Heap In the senatorial race.
Till* I* a good showing In the face of
the monvy spent to elect Heap. Demo-
crats are kicking and say that the
money was not spent for Heap, but for
another candidate.
The Loyal Temperftnc* Legion met
last Mommy evening at the home of
Mrs. Van Ark. corner Pine and Four-
teenth streets.
John Kk'Pt, who fop the past nine
years has conducted the rag and metal
business for J. Dourmna of Muskegon
on Ea*t Eighth street, will close the
business and go to Muskegon to work
for his employer. The old building will
be repaired by the owner and rented
to other parties.
The local office of the American Ex-
press Co. at Che store of H. W. Hurdle
has bene closed until next spring when
it will again be resumed. Irregularity
of steamer service to Chicago was the
cause of the discontinuance.
Orlando Pride, the Berlin farmer who
was struck by a Mluskegon fcnterurban
car last Thursday night near Walker,
died lust Saturday night at St. Mary's
hospital In Grand Rapids. His wife
was present at the bedside when th*
end came. His condition was consld-
ered critical from the flfst and his re-
covery doubtful.
, Probate Judge Kirby has handed
down a decision sustaining the will of
Mrs. Anne Beukema, vrtro lived In this
city and left an estate of $»»<H The
beneficiaries in the will are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Corl of Holland. Th.* will
was contested by 'Mrs. Ratema, a half-
sister of Mrs. Beuktma. Dlokema &
Kollen represented the contestant and
Attorney A. VanDuren was retained by
those whirl
talned.
'fought to have the will sus-
3orn to Mr. ami Mrs. Herrit
Raterink, last Thursday— a daugh-
ter.
The income tax was determined
in the estate of Cornells Kruythoff
of Zetland in the piohate conn
today. The estate amounted to
over $30,000 and the tax amounted
to $297.08.
Tire damage suit, Argo vs. Camp,
bell, tried before Justice Edgcomb
of Saugatuck resulted in Argo re-
ieiving judgement for A 20 damages
for an English setter dog which
Campbell poisoned. Attorney Sooy
of the law firm of Sony & Heck of
v;is Argo’s lawyer and
SlOUc cf Allegan defended Camp-
bell
Terrible Stom.
Up to d-i’!* tht re have been about
133 wreck repoflfl submitud to the
superintendent of lire twelfth life
saving district from the keepers of
various stations around Lake Mich-
igan. This district has been well
up near the head of the lis' in the
number i f wrecks and assistance
rendered by the crews for a great
many years, which goes to show
that Captain Morton’s district is
among the most important in tht
service. The crews go out of servict
at midnight of November 30. ,
The ministerial convention of the
Grand Rapids district of the Metho-
dist church dosed a very successful
session Tuesday evening, with a ser-
mon by the Rev. J. R Lathrop, D.
D., pastor of the Hi vision street
church iu Grand Rapids. It was de-
cided to hold the next convention in
the Second Street elm idi in Grand
Rapids. The officers elected were:
President— The Rev. (i. L>. Chase, I).
D , of Grand Rapids; Vico president,
The Rev. L. E. Lenor, D. D , of Grand
Rapids; Secretary— N. W. Dully of
Freeport; Dr. Chase lias been the
presiding ollicer for four years.
Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury
arrived from Vriesland last Friday
night with Marlie Faber, who is
charged with stealing $175 and a
$100 deposit check from the resi-
dence of Simon De Groot, who
lives south of Vriesland. The
money was taken some time ago
but the case has been under investi-
gation and no arrests were made
until now. De Groot is a batchelor
and lives alone at his farm. He
claims that Faber, who lives a short
distance away, met him on the road
one day and told him that he had
seen a hobo hanging around De
Groot’s place and he appeared to
be counting money. Lateron Faber
told De Groot that he had seen the
hobo hanging around. De
Grbrft notified the officers that the
money was missing and they went
to work to investigate. Yesterday
the under sheriff went to Vriesland
with a John Doe warrant and picked
up Faber. The prisoner was taken
before Justice Koseuraad at Zee-
land and demanded an examination
which was set for yesterday. The
prisoner denies ever having told De
Groot the hobo Story and protests
his innocence. Salisbury became
su^piciotta when he heard the story
and began looking up Faber. Jhe
prisoner was taken some time ago
on the charge of stealing turkeys.
-  --««» .......
WANTED—OO first class Cabinet
Makers. Good wages. Steady work
guaranteed. Most modern factory in
dip state of Michigan. No strike.
Apply to W. Raker, I lotel Holland,
Monday, November 20, afternoon, 4
to 8 o’clock. 
Continued from First Page,
the south pier away beyond the &
north pier und the shut fell into the I A
sea far short of the 7IX) feel. |\
The inability of the life saving I ̂
crew to accomplish anything came jV
from the sudden rise of the wind.
Never in the history of lake storms
did wind and waves rise so sudden
ly. The change from an offshore
breeze with comparative calm to a
roaring southern gale occurred in
the space of moments and before
human power could accomplish any
thing in the line of a rescue the
chance to reach the imperiled men
was gone. J (
And then came the most trying iY
part— the realization that no aid V
could be extended. It was trying V
indeed to the lifesaiers and to the A
friends 011 shore, all willing to face +%
danger, to stand idly by while dark- ̂
ness fell and the truth came home to I t
them that no power of theirs could \J
avail. All they could do was cast
futile looks seaward and hope for the
abatement 0/ the storm. ‘ 'A
They could see the two men who A
were on the cribwork above clinging 1 A
to the piling- Whether they were1*
tied on or not they did not know, y
The men below the decking were y
not in sight. Just as darkness fell
Albert Tanner saw one of the men
arise and walk a little way. Thou a
wave dashed over him and the dash-
ing wave and the darkness hid him
from sight. That was the last sign
of life seen on the crib before dark-
ness fell.
Government Inspector -Everett
and four of tho men employed on
the piers, and Harry Van den Berg
of the life saving crew patrolled the
north beach last night looking for
some who might he washed ashore
but their patrol was fruitless. All
night long the life savers, watched
but could do nothing. The storm
was of the kind that bknvs down
trees, telephone poles m.d houses
and nothing could live on Lake Mich-
igan near this port.
To the friends ashore the sus-
pense was terrible. Contractor
Suoorbach warfall broke up over the
fate of his partner and his men but
could figure out no way to help.
Alvin Nelson was married about
t iree weeks ago and his yonng wife
was at the light house where the
Misses Regenmorter did all possible
to comfort her. • Her anguish was
pitiful.
Mrs.^L&Chaine did not know of
the peril of her husband until this
morning. Friends called to tell her
last night but she told them that
George cotdd not get home until the
morning because the street ears
were not running and they did not
have the heart to tell her.
DOINGS OF THE SIOKM.
Some of die pranks of tbe storm;
De Grondwet sign blew down
after a st rvice of 20 years.
The gable ofthe fifth ward school
house blew down causing a panic
among the children, but excepting
a few minor injuries everything is
all right.
The front of E. J. Harrington’s
budding which sin Iters the city
mission, blew off.
Nearly every billboard in tbe
city has been put out of commis-
sion.
Telephone poles were Mown
down.
The street car line was out of
commission and in some places is
stdl out.
The steeple of the 14th street
Christian Reformed church threat-
ened to fall as it was rocked to and
fro. but it still stands.
Edward Wclfert, son of Jacob
Wolfert, living on Seventh street,
had his left leg broken between the
knee and anjde by the falling of a
bill board on the site of the old
opera house property.
The G. & M. pteamer Frontmac
reported in danger on Lake Michi-
gan reached Chicago safely last
evening at 1 1 o’clock after a terrific
battle with the waves.
Mrs. F. 0. Nye„ formerly a resi-
dent of this city, died last Tuesday
evening at her home in Grand Rap-
ids. Her husband was chief train
dispatcher of the C & W. M Ry.
during their residence here. The
funeral, services will be held Fri lay
at 9 a. m, _
FOR SALE— Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at !>28 1st Avenue.
%
What Use
\ ou have for us depends on how useful we
are to you. I herefore it is up to us to make
ourselves indispensable.
How? 15y selling goods that will give
you so much satisfaction that you will ask
for again. This is the kind we want to sell.
A trial will prove that we do.
Miller-Hade
ENS Winter Suits
You will be more than pleased
when you see how our clothes re-
tain their shape- Prices
$4.00 to $20.00.
and we guarantee every suit to be
your money’s worth.
We sell the celebrated OX Breeches,
and they are certainly strong 'as an
ox. Every pair is warranted not to
rip, and^wa give you a new pair if






We have the variety to choose from, and the lowest notch in prices.
Coats that we guarantee and stand back of, and in the newest form Fitting
styles. Men’s good Storm Coat £5.00.
Men’s Black Woolen Dress Coat, $7.
Men’s ih-w style Black, form fitting Ccat, $10 to $18.
Fancy Overcoats, pi ices $8 to $20.
(iive us an inspection.
j
Van Art £ Winter
West Eighth Street.Y * * • :T
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A Jh). 1 Gasoline
Launch, fur particulars addreas News
office. -
^ WANTEDr-Sewing, Ladi< hirt
waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.
Chaa. L. Mulder, 110 East Four-
teenth street.
WANTED- At Hotel Holland,
Boll Boy. Good position for the right
one. Apply at once.
YARD PRICES.
Hemlock * $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock • $1 00
Elm' • • . • 90 Elm 1 25
Ash 1 25 Ash • • . 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
$2,50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
$1.50. II. C. Gas Co.
